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LPC: U.S.
out of Bosnia
The Libertarian Party of California (LPC) passed a

resolution in mid-December protesting President
Clinton’s action in sending troops to Bosnia. The
resolution was adopted by the LPC Executive Com¬
mittee during its quarterly meeting in Arroyo Grande.
“The United States has no Constitutional or moral

obligation to act as policeman to the world,” said Gail
Lightfoot, chair of the LPC.

“The Libertarian position is that this nation has no
business getting involved in the affairs of another
nation. Apparently ourpresent leaders haven’t learned
a thing from the bad decisions of Rwanda, Haiti,
Somalia, Kuwait, or other similar interventions,”
Lightfoot said. “Problems still exist in those places,
but the U.S. expended many American lives and
millions of taxpayer dollars. Those are American
lives lost needlessly and dollars that could have been
put to better use in solving local problems."
Ligthfoot said protests already had been held in

Orange County, and that, “Other groups are joining
Libertarians in protests being held at this very mo¬
ment in Los Angeles, San Diego, Sacramento, and
San Francisco, among other places.”
Groupsjoining in protesting intervention in Bosnia

see Bosnia on page 8

By Don Ernsbercer

Early in 1995, the Libertarian Party issued a “Chal¬lenge to the Republicans”—urging the GOP to live
up to its 1994 campaign promises and drastically

reduce the size of the federal government. About one year
later, Libertarians have charted the GOP progress—and
the GOP has failed the challenge.

In early 1995, the challenge was hand-delivered by
Libertarian Party staffers to Speaker of the House Newt
Gingrich, House Majority Leader Richard Armey, and
Senate Majority Leader Robert Dole. The Libertarians
urged the Republicans to act swiftly on these issues.
The challenge focused on 21 specific federal programs,

agencies, and policies whose elimination or reduction had
been debated during the past several years, in order to
reduce government power over individual and economic
liberty.
The complete voting record of all current House and

Senate members is available from the Libertarian Party
national headquarters. Candidates for federal office are
encouraged to focus their campaigns on their opponent’s
voting record on these issues.
The final score of the GOP: Three programs abolished

(100%); 10 programs reduced (75%); eight programs un¬
touched (0%). Final overall average: 50%. Grade average: F.

Amtrak Subsidies
HR 4556 - amendment to cut Amtrak assistance by $77 million

Libertarian position - yes, eliminate it
1995 GOP action: While this was originally part of the
GOP hit list, Amtrak supporters inside the Republican

One of the many exciting events that will occurin the midst of the 1996 LibertarianParty National
Nominating Convention in Washington, DC, in

July will be a spectacular fireworks display and musical
concert on and around the Smithsonian Mall.
During the afternoon of July 4, while the LP Convention

is considering its platform, tens of thousands of people will
be gathering on the Mall near theWashington Monument
for the evening’s fireworks display and music program.
Traditionally, families and groups of friends bring picnic
food to the monument area and spend the entire day
lounging in the sun, playing volleyball and Frisbee, and
listening to music. There also will be an arts and crafts
exhibit on the Mall. This is an excellent opportunity for
members ofyour family who are not interested in attending
the LP platform debate to spend the day at one of the most
exciting yearly events in the nation’s capital.

In the late afternoon, as the LP business session draws
to a close, an outdoor concert program will be held near the
Capitol Building—only three blocks from the convention
hotel. All convention attendees plus their families and
friends can attend this free, colorful musical event. Most
attendees will walk over to the Mall around 5 p.m.

In the evening, hundreds of thousands of people will be
gathering near the Washington Monument to participate
inWashington, DC’s, largest annual event—the July Fourth
Fireworks show. LP convention attendees can stroll down
the Mall after the concert and observe this massive display
of color and sound. The fireworks begin around 9 p.m. and
last until about 10:30. Then attendees can return to the

leadership worked to save the government program. Sen.
William Roth (R-DE) amended the National Highway
System bill to allow states to use a portion of their highway
money for Amtrak subsidies. Neither house had the cour¬
age to kill the Amtrak program. The House of Representa¬
tives reduced spending $305 million, and the Senate re¬
duced spending $273 million, but both promised to keep
the trains running until 2002. Next year, Amtrak will still
receive about $740 million in subsidies.

Corporation for Public Broadcasting
HR 25 18 - amendment to eliminate subsidy
HR 4606 - amendment to terminate all funding

Libertarian position - yes, eliminate it
1995 GOP action: The budget for the CPB is estab¬
lished several years in advance, so when Republicans took
power in 1995 all they could do was to talk about future
repeal and to rescind monies already voted. They talked a
lot, got the PBS and NPR crowd all upset, and then made
a few minor reductions in future spending. The 1995
allocation was set at $315 million. Republican recision
reduced 1996 spending by $37 million to $278 million, and
1997 spending to $223 million. The GOP has yet to make
the tough decision to abolish the CPB.

Civilian Marksman Program
HR 3 I 16 - amendment to end program

Libertarian position - yes, end it
HR 3 I 16 - motion to kill repeal

Libertarian position - no, repeal all subsidies
1995 GOP action: In a rare decisive action, the GOP

see Challenge on page 12

Hyatt Hotel for LP late-night “liberty discussion sessions,”
which will feature small group roundtables on tactics and
ideology.
Of course, the most spectacular fireworks of the week

will occur in the Hyatt Capitol Hill Hotel, where on national
television—C-SPAN—the libertarian political alternative
will be on display, and where the Libertarian Party will
nominate its 1996 presidential and vice presidential candi¬
dates.
July 4 is an exciting time inWashington, DC—a time for

all libertarians, alongwith their spouses, children, friends,
and lovers, to enjoy all that is available. It’s the summer

happening!

Fireworks at LP Convention

Amazing facts about the 1996 LP Convention
**1. More people were registered in the first

week of registration for the 1996 LP National
Convention than could fit into Dave Nolan's

living room in 1971. (This year marks the 25th
birthday of the LP.)
#2. The convention using our hotel immedi¬

ately before our arrival is the National Educa¬
tion Association. (The NEA is the teachers'
union that spends more money on politics than

the NRA or the Chamber of Commerce.)
#3. Two of the organizers of the 1996 LP National

Convention, Don Ernsbergcr and Dave Walter,
have been political activists and friends for 32
years. (They met as Youth for Goldwater workers
in 1964.)
#4. Our convention hotel, the Hyatt Capitol Hill,

is a few steps from the U.S. Capitol Building, the C-
SPAN studios, and the CNN offices. (Wait until you

see the publicity we are going to get.)
**5. The 1996 LP National Convention has

registration prices that arc LOWER than either
Chicago 1991 or Salt Lake City 1993. ($260 for
all events, all meals, all speakers. . .EVERY¬
THING.)
#6. The last date for early registration is Dec.

31, 1995. (Your envelope must be postmarked
before Jan. 1, 1996.)
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1995 election results
The following election results—all from Washington state—arrived too late for the

December NEWS, but they include a winner. Jack Darragh won a seat on the Pierce
County Charter Review Commission.

Jack Darragh Pierce Co. Charter Review Commission 6,100 55%
Dan Blachly Pierce Co. Charter Review Commission 2,342 32%

Kelly Haughton Pierce Co. Charter Review Commission 5,395 46%

Richard Shepard Pierce Co. Charter Rev. Com. (primary) 1,996 16%
Jim Campton Federal Way City Council (primary) 2,345 22%

Cameron Bailey Snohomish City Council 658 47%
Dale Reed Highline School District 401 2,501 10%
Art Rathjen State Senate 2,258 10%

Quote of the month
The following quote is from an article in

the November Spin magazine byJohn Perry
Barlow. The article, entitled “The Future of
Government,” looks at how government will
change in theface oftechnological advances,
especially the Internet.
“Many federal governments are already

both fibrillating with data-shock and in¬
creasingly incapable of convincing the tax¬
payers who support them that they are
getting anything like their money’s worth.
I think it is unlikely that there will be a
federal government left on the planet in 50
years...
“The electronic environment hardly

lends itself to the purposes or methods of
imposed government. It is difficult to en¬
force a credible order upon people whose
activities take place in any terrestrial juris¬
diction on the planet, and whose actions
can easily be made invisible...
“We’re looking at a dream of liberty that

would have both exhilarated and terrified
Jefferson. It’s time to ask the question he
would have asked: if the old methods of
government won’t work in the virtual di¬
mension, how are the inhabitants of
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cyberspace to, as Jefferson wrote in the
Declaration of Independence, “institute new
Government, laying its Foundation on such
Principles and organizing its Powers in
such Form, as to them shall seem most
likely to effect their Safety and Happiness.”
‘We can be reasonably sure that it will

not be easy to impose order on anything as
slippery as a virtual body politic...
“Instead, it will have governance—cul¬

ture, ethical codes, an understanding of
mutual self-interest. In an environment that
literallywires perceptions into one another,
it’s likely that shared experiences will be
common...

“Our grandchildren will obtain their or¬
der by methods we cannot imagine; our
legacy to them should be a virtual land¬
scape open to all the possibilities they might
try. Let’s be ancestors for them as great as
Jefferson and Madison were to us. Let’s
leave them freedom. They can decide how
much of it they’re brave enough to keep.”
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Browne qualifies
for matching funds

For the first time ever, a Libertarian
presidential candidate has qualified for fed¬
eral matching funds.
The Harry Browne for President cam¬

paign qualified on Nov. 24 “based on inter¬
nal contribution records,” according to cam¬
paign director Sharon Ayres, who also an¬
nounced that campaign fund raising has
passed the half-million dollar mark.
“Donors fromMaryland, Minnesota, and

North Carolina put us over the top onmatch¬
ing funds,” she noted. “Contributions re¬
ceived from all three states on the same day
put each state’s qualifying total over the
magic $5,000 mark.”
According to Federal Election Commis¬

sion rules, a candidate for his or her party’s
nomination qualifies for matching funds
duringthe primary period by raising$5,000
or more in each of 20 different states. The
$5,000must consist ofgifts of$250 or less—
which means that only $250 out of a $1,000
donation counts towards the total for match¬
ing purposes.
“As we’ve stated before, we don’t intend

to take the funds, but we do feel that quali¬
fyingwill giveHarry added credibilitywhen
it comes time for participation in debates or
other presidential campaign events that
may come up. It shows that Harry is a
candidate with broad national support.”
The 20 states that put the Browne cam¬

paign over the top are (in order of total
support to date): California, Texas, Wash-

Browne: Why I
won’t accept the
matchingfunds

page 6

ington, Illinois, Colorado, Florida, New
York, Pennsylvania, Michigan, Georgia,
Massachusetts,NewJersey, Arizona, Ohio,
Oregon, Tennessee, Virginia, Minnesota,
North Carolina, and Maryland.
“Our next step is to ask the FEC to

certify that we are eligible to apply for
matching funds so we have it in writing,”
said Ayres. “Beyond that, we’re still dis¬
cussing how to use qualifying to advantage
publicity-wise.”

She also noted that the campaign has
raised over $500,000 from more than 4,000
individual donors.
‘We have donors from every state plus

Guam and the District of Columbia,” she
said.‘We’re very pleased atthewidespread
positive response Harry’s campaign has
received thus far.”

NOW
ON

SALE!
• This is the same tape
that has sold for up to
$30 nationwide—now
reduced to only $9.95.
• Now, no libertarian
should be without the

^decade's most subtle
recruitment tool.
• 45 minutes of

intelligent political
satire without the

scatalogical references
most comics rely on.
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Tompkins presidential bid update

NEWS photo by Jeanne Suprynowicz
CAMPAIGNING-RickTompkins, LP presidential candidate hopeful and immediate
past chair of the Arizona Libertarian Party, addressed the Connecticut LP state
convention in Stamford on Sept. 23.

Since announcinghis candidacy in Phoe¬
nix on May 24, Libertarian presidential
candidate hopeful RickTompkins has been
campaigning throughout the country.
First he flew to San Francisco, invited by

activists Anton Sherwood, Vince Miller,
MarkValverde, andGeorge O’Brien,where
he gave an enthusiastically-received talk at
the Free Exchange supper club. That talk,
“On Tyranny,” based on his years of activ¬
ism for the Fully Informed Jury Associa¬
tion—for which Tompkins served as na¬
tional spokesman—is available electroni¬
cally on the Rick Tompkins web page at
http://www.nguworld.com/rick96/, or by
mail from Rick Tompkins, Libertarian for
President, 8129 N. 35th Ave., No. 2-262,
Phoenix, AZ 85051.
Then it was off to Northern Arizona for a

trial run in the fully-equipped 30-foot class
A motor home, “The Bastiat Express,”
which Tompkins bought last summer to
take his campaign on the road to the home
turf of local activists throughout the coun¬
try, especially in theWest and South in the
summer and fall of 1996.
Setting up a tentChautauqua-style in the

city park in Flagstaff in July, the all-volun¬
teerTompkins campaign crew entertained
the crowd with music and speeches.
Editorial writer and syndicated colum¬

nist Vin Suprynowicz journeyed from Las
Vegas to speak on the history of the
Chautauqua movement, which brought
such renowned political speakers asHenry
David Thoreau, Susan B. Anthony, and
WilliamJennings Bryan into the small towns
of America throughout the 19th century,
and from which the Tompkins “Liberty
Rallies” take their inspiration.
Tompkins delivered his widely-circu¬

lated talk, “The Wolf in Libertarian Cloth¬
ing,” also available on the Tompkins
Internet web page.

Panel discussions followed, attracting
participants from the local audience. Many
NorthernArizonans, some hearing the Lib¬
ertarian message for the first time, en¬
gagedTompkins in one-on-one discussions
and asked for literature about the party and
theTompkins campaign, helpingmake the
first Liberty Rally a success.

September marked the start of the state
convention season that will culminate in
the national nominating convention in
Washington, DC, in July. Tompkins, a four¬
time chair of the Arizona Libertarian Party,
libertarian radio talk show host (giving up
his program upon his entry into the race),
and 20-year Air Force veteran, waded into
the fray full time, accepting an invitation to
participate in the Connecticut state LP con¬
vention in late September.
There, Tompkins debated fellow presi¬

dential nomination contenders income tax
activist Irwin Schiff of Las Vegas and finan¬
cial newsletter publisher Harry Browne of
Tennessee.
“My campaign won numerous expres¬

sions of support,” said Tompkins, “as the
debate focused on my firm stand for the
non-aggression principle and the entire
party platform.”
Also debated waswhether the LP should

continue teaching people about Libertar¬
ian ideas. “I took the side that much work
remains to be done educating and convert¬
ing new Libertarians, particularly at the
local level, while both Harry Browne and
LP National Director Perry Willis, who

serves as a paid consultant to candidate
Browne and who gave the featured dinner
address, argued that the ‘education battle
is done,’ and that it’s time to ‘get out of the
education mode,”’ said Tompkins.
Tompkins’ speech at the Connecticut

convention, “Competing Strategies,” is
available on his Internet web page.
Tompkins then accepted the invitation

of Pennsylvania activist Richard Schwarz
and National Committee Secretary John
Famularo to visit Pennsylvania, where he
dined with local activists, spoke to a group
at LaSalle College in Philadelphia, and taped
a half-hour cable TV show that reportedly
was aired more than a dozen times.
It was then on to theWestVirginia state

convention inClarksburg, whereTompkins
spoke on ‘Taxation as Slavery.”
“Apparently I surprised some of themore

moderate party members with my firm
commitment to the elimination of all taxa¬
tion,” said Tompkins. “West Virginia del¬
egates had been targeted by this time with
an anonymously mailed ‘hit piece’ slander¬
ing me and my campaign manager, Ari¬
zona state chair Tamara Clark,” said
Tompkins. “Many delegates expressed
their disgust at such tactics being used
within the Party ofPrinciple, indicating this
strategy may have backfired.” In the end,
incoming state chair John Brown thanked
Tompkins for “helping make the West Vir¬
ginia convention a success,’’Tompkins said.

In early October, Tompkins attended
the national FIJA convention in Salt Lake
City where he led a panel of legislators in a
discussion of strategies for passing FIJA
legislation at the state level. Campaign staff¬
ers manned a ‘Tompkins for President”
table with buttons and literature.

In early November, Tompkins traveled
to Northern Nevada at the invitation of
Nevada State Chair and National Commit¬
tee regional delegate James Dan to ad¬
dress local Libertarian groups, as well as
the Freedom Movement Coalition (consti¬
tutionalists, Perot supporters, gun activ¬
ists, and some Libertarians) in Sparks and
Carson City, where Tompkins also was
extensively interviewed by reporters for
local daily newspapers.

Dan said “virtually all” of those who had
previously expressed support forTompkins’
opponentswere converted to theTompkins
camp during this campaign trip, and he
said he was pleased that Tompkins’ pres¬
ence managed to draw twice the normal
attendance to the regular party meeting.
During a radio interview on KKOH in

Nevada, “One caller asked why we squan¬
der our resources on national campaigns
when we could do better at the local level,”
Tompkins recalled. “I said, *You couldwrite
campaign material for me.’ I stress what a
mistake it is to channel all of our fund¬
raising through the national level. A vital
goal of my campaign is to invigorate local
activism.
“(LP National Director) Perry Willis ar¬

gued in his dinner speech at the Connecti¬
cut convention that all we should do now is
answer our phones, open our mail, keep
our databases up to date, and ask people for
money, and electoral victory will fall into
our laps,” said Tompkins. “He specifically
said we should not get ‘distracted’ by run¬
ning down the road to fight some new local
sales tax.
‘Well, I respectfully disagree,’’Tompkins

said. “I think finding local issues where we
can build coalitions and show people how
the Libertarian philosophy can be applied
to practical politics, right in their own back
yards, is the key to the future success of
this party. It all hinges on explaining the
non-aggression principle, how you can’t
initiate force—which is what all taxes are,
the initiation of force—and how all free¬
doms are interrelated.
“This is the strategy that’s worked so

well for us in Arizona over the past eight
years, where we’ve won unprecedented
press coverage and vote totals, and man¬

aged to get our gubernatorial candidate
included in the statewide televised debates,”
said Tompkins. “Nationally syndicated car¬
toonist Steve Benson caricatured the per¬
formance in theArizona Republic as a two-
way debate, with our John Buttrick stand¬
ing alone against two heads growing out of
the same stuffed suit—the Democrat and
Republican contenders.
“Now I ask you, isn’t that the kind of

cartoon we’d like to see in every newspaper
in America?”Tompkins asked. “It can work
anywhere, but it has to start at the local
level. And that’s exactly themessage I want
to bring to hard-working Libertarian activ¬
ists all around this country in the next 11
months, especially after my nomination in
July."
Tompkins, who served as campaign

manager for that 1994 John Buttrick guber¬
natorial bid, now has scheduled campaign
appearances at state conventions in Ari¬
zona, Feb. 34, Massachusetts, Feb. 10,
Pennsylvania, March 2, and New Jersey,
March 16.
Then, tentative dates are for addresses

at the Nevada convention in late March or

early April, Wisconsin, April 13, Michigan,
April 20, and New York, April 27. Other
members of the Tompkins campaign team
plan to represent him at the Alaska and
Washington state conventions, also sched¬
uled for the last weekend in April.
The Tompkins agenda for spring 1996

wraps up with Virginia and South Carolina
in early May and the Missouri convention
May 25. Libertarians or other freedom ac¬

tivists—including those concerned with
jury rights, home-schooling, and endan¬
gered drug, firearm, and reproductive lib¬
erties—who would like to see Tompkins at
their convention or other function before
July are urged to contact the Tompkins
scheduling team as early as possible at 702-
626-1776 or 602-2374898, or by e-mail at
james@lpn.sparks.nv.us
or tclark@indirect.com.

Campaign itinerary updates will be
posted at his web page. Those wishing to
volunteer for the Tompkins campaign, or
who seek further information, can write
the campaign headquarters in Phoenix.
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Affiliates
Tryon seeks 4th term in CA; tax battles in CA and Wl

GUBERNATORIAL CANDIDATE - Dr.Wallace Johnson is the LP candidate for

governor in West Virginia and his campaign is under way.

Alabama
The following LP members have an¬

nounced their intentions to seek office in
1996: Charles Russell, U.S. Senate; Mike
Probst and Mike Cobb, U.S. House; and
Mike Siebert, state supreme court.

Arizona
A new affiliate party is being formed in

Navajo County. Michael Haggard of
Winslow is organizing the group.

California
Tom Tryon is finishing up his third

term as 4th district supervisor in Calaveras
County.

He has voted consistently against tax
increases and against accepting federal gov¬
ernment money for fighting the drug war.
He also opposes the establishment of a

Redevelopment Agency in Angels Camp
(population about 2,800).
Tryon will seek a fourth term in the

primary in March, with a run-off election
held in November if no candidate gets 50
percent of the vote. Tryon believes he may
need $25,000 to win re-election. To support
this elected Libertarian or for more infor¬
mation, write: Tryon for Supervisor, P.O.
Box 1328, Angels Camp, CA 95222.

In November, Riverside County
Libertarians were victorious in a hard-
fought campaign against Measure H, a $34
million school bond, in the Lake Elsinore
Unified School District (LEUSD), that
would have raised property taxes an aver¬
age of $40 per year. The vote was 3,482
(50.2%) “no,” and 3,460 (49.8%) “yes.” A
two-thirds majority was needed for pas¬
sage.
This was the second victory in 1995 for

the husband-and-wife team of Gene and

National pulse

News from the states

Shannon Trosper who co-founded the
opposition group Stop Taxpayer Obliga¬
tion Propositions (STOP). GeneTrosper is
southern vice chair of the Riverside County
LP. On June 6, 1995, they successfully de¬
feated a similar measure, only to have the
LEUSD vote unanimously to place the is¬
sue before the voters again.
As was the case in the earlier election,

ballot arguments against themeasurewere
written and literature was distributed that
explained the nature of general obligation
bonds and taxation in general. A major
issue in the campaign was the hypocrisy of
bond proponentswho claimed that schools
were suffering from both “critical” over¬
crowding and unsafe conditions, and yet
wanted an enlarged gymnasium, a swim¬
ming pool, ball fields, an outdoor amphi¬
theater, a performing arts center, an ad¬
ministration building, and similar projects.
“We exposed them for what they were:

Just another bureaucracywith hidden mo¬
tives looking for a handout from taxpay¬
ers,” said Gene Trosper.

Since the defeat of Measure H, the
LEUSD has requested a sit-down meeting
with bond opponents “in order to hear our
ideas regarding public education,” said
Gene Trosper. “Our time has definitely
come when Libertarians and like-minded
persons are approached to offer their alter¬
natives to the status quo.”
Opponents will be suggesting that a se¬

ries of forums be held by the school district
to hear from the voters themselves why
they are leery of taxes and bonded indebt¬
edness. The local press has agreed to cover
any forum that is held.

<•” Libertarian PartymemberA1 Segalla,

a real estate agent in Tuolumne County,
has been fighting against rent control on
mobile homes for many years. Despite a
graphic illustration of why rent control is
bad, county supervisors approved the mea¬
sure in November.

Segalla made his case for free enterprise
by showing up at a rent control hearing
with a red, white, and blue three-legged
stool. Its legs represented life, liberty, and
property, explained Segalla. He placed a
gold bar representing prosperity on the
stool, and a dove representing peace on top
of the bar.
“When socialism attacks, the first thing

that falls is property,” said Segalla, knock¬
ing down the property-rights leg so that
life, liberty, peace, and prosperity all came

tumbling down.
Although supervisors approved a rent

control measure in a 3-2 vote, Segalla said
the battle is not over. A group of mobile
home park owners, businessmen, and oth¬
ers have joined forces in an effort to collect
2,000 signatures to get the proposal back
on this year’s ballot.
“Overturning rent control is an opportu¬

nity for us to rebuild freedom and polish it
back up here,” said Segalla. “That way our
kids will live in a free country with no
socialism and class warfare. This is a clear-
cut property rights and human rights issue
because it violates one of the three funda¬
mental human rights of life, liberty, and

see Affiliates on page 5
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Affiliates
continued from page 4
property.”
Idaho

Law students at the University of Idaho
at Moscow have formed a group aimed at
discussing and raising public awareness
about legal and constitutional issues from a
libertarian perspective. One of the student
leaders, Dean Thompson, also is inter¬
ested in working with other libertarian stu¬
dents and faculty in promoting libertarian¬
ism on campus. You can contact Thomp¬
son at 208-883-2878.

Maryland
“People can’t trust Democrats and Re¬

publicans in Congress anymore,” said LP
member Robert Creager in entering the
8th Congressional District race.

Creager, 46, filed papers recently to be
placed on the March 5 primary ballot. In
announcing his campaign, Creager said,
“If the people in the 8th district really want

Rare Coins
Best Prices
1-800-524-6321

(no government reporting!)

LP presidential
campaign contacts

Schiff for President
c/o Jeff Kanter
P.O. Box 221440

Beachwood, OH 44122
216-248-9995 (mailbox #3)

216-248-9994 (fax)
e-mail: kantnow@aol.com

WWW:
http://www.webpub.com/schiff

Rick Tompkins, Libertarian,
for President

8129 N. 35th Ave., #2-262
Phoenix, AZ 85051

602-930-1 268
602-930-1739 (fax)

e-mail: tclark@indirect.com
WWW:

http://www.nguworld.com/
rick96/

Harry Browne for President
1500 Adams Ave., Suite 105

Costa Mesa, CA 92626
714-437-7911

714-432-1468 (fax)
e-mail:

campaign@HarryBrowne96.org
WWW:

http://www.HarryBrowne96.org

LP vice presidential
campaign contacts
Jo Jorgensen, Libertarian

for Vice President
1754 Woodruff Rd., Suite 201

Greenville, SC 29607
302-737-3732

e-mail:

73140.2465@compuserve.com
WWW: http://ares.ath.com/
~dirasian/jo/jomain.html

lower taxes and less federal government,
I’m the only choice. The Democrats and
Republicans have a 100-year track record
of more taxes and bigger government.”

Creager said that as the campaign un¬
folds, he will focus on five main themes.
“First, we must bring down the deficitwith
spending cuts, not new taxes on working
people and senior citizens.” Besides cut¬
ting the deficit, the themes include reduc¬
ing the military budgets to reflect the end-
of the Cold War, reforming welfare, fight¬
ing violent crime, and making health care
affordable for everybody.

Creager lives with his wife, Jane, and
three children in Burtonsville. He earned a

bachelor’s degree in management from
University of Maryland and received an
MBA last month. He is a senior staffmem¬
ber for BDM, a systems integration com¬
pany headquartered in McLean, VA.
Formore information, call 410-290-6111.

Michigan
Barbara Goushaw presented a state

party candidate training seminar in mid-
November. The comprehensive session
covered such topics as fund raising, media
relations, campaign strategy, resources,
interviews, tactics, and research. Goushaw
was campaign manager for Jon Coon’s U.S.

Senate campaign in 1994. About 30 future
LP candidates attended the session.
Dick Whitelock, former LPM state

chair, is starting a new affiliate group for
Ionia, Barry, and Montcalm counties. In¬
cluding this new addition, there are now 13
active affiliate parties in the state.

Missouri
An organizational meeting held recently

in Joplin resulted in the formation of three
new county committees—Jasper,
McDonald, and Newton. Credit goes to
activistMartin Lindstedt,whowas elected

see Affiliates on page 6

Do You Have a

Strategy for Safety
When Today’s Investment

Mania is Over?
Fifteen years in preparation and a year in the making,

At the Crest ofthe Tidal Wave: A Forecastfor the Great Bear
Market is Robert Prechter’s first major book in seventeen
years. He and A.J. Frost predicted the great bull market in
Elliott Wave Principle in 1978. Now, in 1995, Bob makes a persuasive
long term case that is even more important to your financial well-being

“Absolutely indispensable to serious investors.”
— Paul Macrae Montgomery, Legg Mason Wood Walker

“This is a must read not only for serious investors
but for those who are interested in the financial
future of our world and the quality of their lives.”

— Anthony Robbins,
Author, Awaken the Giant Within and Unlimited Power

“In his first book, Elliott Wave Principle,
Bob provided insights to the stock market
for the last 15 years. In At the Crest of the
Tidal Wave, Bob provides the road map
for the next 15 years.” —Tom Joseph,

President, Trading Techniques

“It could save your investment future.”
— Peter Eliades, Editor, Stockmarket Cycles

“A road map to the future that no investor
should be without.” — James U. Blanchard III,

Chairman, Jefferson Financial

“Ignore Bob’s book at your peril.”
— Charles Allmon, President, Growth Stock Outlook

Every serious investor must consider the overwhelming evidence presented in this book
before forming an opinion about today’s financial trends. 475 pages and over two hundred charts
challenge conventional wisdom like no volume ever before. Those who read this book early will
benefit the most.

Just $49 (U.S. & Canada add $5 postage; overseas add $16;
GA residents add appropriate sales tax.)

Order now and we’ll send you Robert Prechter’s
current analysis on stocks, bonds, precious metals
and the economy absolutely FREE!

Our No-Risk Guarantee
Return the book in original condition
within 30 days of purchase for a

100% refund of the purchase price.

Call 800-336-1618 or 770-536-0309 to order today
PHECHTERS

Elliott Wa
1TERNATIONAL^

Post Office Box 1618, Gainesville, Georgia 30503, U.S.A. BSA-LPN
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Why I won’t take federal matching funds
By Harry Browne

In late November the Harry Browne for
President Campaign became the first Lib¬
ertarian presidential campaign ever to
qualify for matching funds. Thank you for
helping us achieve this milestone.
Libertarians have argued for years over

whether a presidential candidate should
accept matching funds. The question has
always been merely academic. But now we
must actually decide.
There are three facets of the question—

moral, strategic, and practical.
1 .The moral question: Is it right to accept

government funds?
I don’t believe so. I have never taken

money from the government, and I don’t
want to start now—despite the importance
of winning theWhite House.

I realize there are deep feelings and
plausible arguments on both sides of this
question. And nothing I say can resolve
those differences completely. But I won’t
feel right accepting matching funds.

2. The strategic question: If we take gov¬
ernment funds, how will it look to the vot¬
ers?

In my book, “Why Government Doesn’t
Work,” I set forth a credible plan to swiftly
and certainly reduce the federal govern¬
ment from $1.5 trillion to around $100 bil¬
lion. I present arguments for getting the
federal government completely out of wel¬
fare, education, transportation, housing,
crime control, and regulation. I will be
presenting this program in radio and TV
interviews and in public forums.

I don’twant to waste time answering the
inevitable question: “If it’s wrong for the
federal government to subsidize all these
activities, why are you taking a campaign
subsidy?” There are answers to that ques¬
tion, but they sound contrived and self-
serving.

Even more important is the powerful,
positive image we create by refusing fed¬
eral money. It showswe mean whatwe say
aboutgettinggovemmentout ofeveryone’s
life. We won’t accept any handout the gov¬
ernment offers.
Frequently on radio shows, callers say:

“I think your plan is terrific and I agreewith
90% of it. But how do I know I can trust you?

How do I know you won’t turn out like all
the other politicians once you’re elected?"
Now I can answer: “I’ve already proven I’m
not like the others—by turning down fed¬
eral campaign funds. I want the federal
government out of your life and your wal¬
let, and I won’t make exceptions—even
when I’m offered a cut of the money you’ve
paid in taxes.”

3. The practical question: How much
would we gain by taking matching funds?
There are considerable misconceptions

about matching funds. Many Libertarians
think accepting themwill automatically put
us on an equal footing with the two old
parties. This isn’t true. Matching funds
aren’t a big mountain of money for us to
play with.
There are two types of campaign subsi¬

dies. One is for the general election cam¬
paign. The government will give the Re¬
publican and Democratic presidential nomi¬
nees $60 million each with which to run

their general election campaigns. The Lib¬
ertarian Party will get $0.00, because no
subsidy of any size is paid to a party whose
presidential candidate received less than
5% of the vote in the 1992 election.
The other subsidy is thematching funds

program. The government “matches” do¬
nations raised by individual candidates
while they are still competing for their
parties’ nominations. Nothing we raise af¬
ter the July convention will be matched.
Andwhatwe raise before then isn’tmatched
dollar-for-dollar. The government will
match no more than $250 of any donor’s
contribution. And there are further restric¬
tions—such as thatonly payments by check
ormoney order arematched (cash or credit-
card donations don’t count).
Of the money our campaign raised so

far, the governmentwould match less than
60%. And if we get into millions of dollars
raised, inevitably a larger percentage of the
money will come from $1,000 donations—
of which only $250 is matched. And the
mostmoney will be raised after we’ve built
sufficient name recognition and after the
nominee is chosen—too late to qualify for
matching funds.
If we eventually raise $5 million, for ex¬

ample, the government will add probably
no more than $2 million. If we raise $10
million, the government might match only

INTERACTIVE TUTORIAL OF THE FEDERAL BUDGET

Including: You Balance the Budget
TEST YOUR KNOWLEDGE OF THE CONSTITUTION

and more

Send $17.77 ($18.84 in MI) to:
EASY LEARN SOFTWARE

P.O. Box 130496
Ann Arbor, MI 48113-0496

Spread
the
Word

LP
The Liberty
Penguin

Send to: A. Cason
$4.95 each p.o. Box 368

°r Bean Station, TN 37708 Quality brass & color
3 for $9.95 (615)993-3962 enamel lapel/hat pin

about $3 million. And if we raise $20 mil¬
lion, wemight get only $4million or so from
the government.

In other words, matching funds can en¬
hance whatever level of campaigning we
finance on our own. But matching funds
won’t propel the campaign to a higher level.
Matching funds won’t turn an ordinary LP
campaign into a big-budget national TV
campaign.
And what do those funds cost us? They

subject us to an even greater level of gov¬
ernment oversight, auditing, and red tape
than we face now. The Federal Election

Affiliates.
continued from page 5
McDonald County chair, for organizing
the event.
Mike Harmon has his campaign orga¬

nization in place and is making appear¬
ances throughout the 7th District—in his
red 1966 Dodge Coronet convertible—in
hisbid for the U.S. House in 1996. Harmon’s
early campaign efforts already have re¬
ceived attention from the media, including
a lengthy column in the Kansas City Star.
Formore information on his campaign, call
Harmon at 417-754-2597.

North Carolina
A new affiliate party has been organized

in Salisbury in Rowan County. The follow¬
ing officers were elected: Wendell Drye,
chair;James Sechler, vice chair;Ray Ellis,
secretary; and Wayne Cline, treasurer.
For more information, contact Drye at 704-
633-2363.

Ohio
A new Libertarian student group has

been formed at Ohio State University. The
organization is called Capitalist Libertarian
Objectivists ofOhio State. Founders of the
group include Tom Stone and Larry
Sanger.

South Carolina
The recently organized Lowcountry

libertarians in Beaufort and Jasper coun¬
ties now hasmore than 20 activemembers.
Chuck Williams of Hilton Head was

elected chair of the affiliate group.

Utah
Chris Kierst Summit County chair,

Jim Lorenz, state chair, and Jim Dexter,

Commission is one of the most oppressive
government agencies, and acceptingmatch¬
ing funds would drive us ever more deeply
into its embrace. The FEC has demanded
that the Fulani campaign return $612,557 it
received in matching funds in 1992.1 don’t
want that to happen to the LP—or to me.

In sum, we would pay a great price in
principle and strategy for a very small prac¬
tical benefit. Even if you aren’t morally
opposed to accepting matching funds, you
probably can agree that we would give up a
great deal strategically for a very small
reward.

state vice chair, manned an LP outreach
booth at a gun show in Salt Lake City in
early November. The state party gathered
a list of nearly 150 potential new members
at gun shows last year.

Late last year, Chauna Pierce resigned
as state party secretary to return to school.
Dr. Jerry Arthus, of Ogden, has been
named the new state party secretary.

Wisconsin
The state LP and the Metro-Milwaukee

affiliate have been credited in the Milwau¬
kee press with initiating a lawsuit filed in
late October to challenge a new sales tax
created specifically to benefit the Milwau¬
kee Brewers baseball club.
Although the Libertarians are support¬

ing the lawsuit, it was actually filed by a
group known as ALERT (Against Legisla¬
tion EnactingRegressiveTaxation).ALERT
is not affiliated with the LP, but LP mem¬

bers are involved in the group.
The governor and legislature set up a

special five-county tax district, and insti¬
tuted a one-tenth-of-a-cent sales tax to help
pay $250 million for a new stadium. The
Brewers will pay only $90 million of the
cost.

Generally, the lawsuit challenges the
tax on the grounds that it violates the letter
and the spirit of the state constitution by
intentionally benefiting one specific pri¬
vate business at the expense of the general
population.
The state supreme court will hear oral

arguments in the case on Jan. 11, 10 days
after sales taxes in the counties are in¬
creased.
Libertarians involved in the issue in¬

clude Corey Scholtka, who is acting as
communications director for ALERT.

“A Great Gift” ** RARE VIDEO ** “A Must See”

AYN RAND
Interviewed by
Phil Donahue

BONUS: Donahue Interviews Milton Friedman
Two 49 minute interviews on one dynamic Video Tape

“A fascinating excursion into Rand’s ideas and personality"

Special Price for Libertarian Party News Readers
$ 24.95

(shipping, handling, all taxes included)
SEND NAME, ADDRESS AND PAYMENT TO:
NO FREE LUNCH DISTRIBUTORS

2219 W. Olive Ave. #218
Burbank, CA 91506
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Should you consider a run for the LNC?
By Hugh Butler

You live in interesting times. You are a
spectator and sometime participant in the
most sweeping change in American poli¬
tics since the Civil War. The national elec¬
torate roils and murmurs. Change is
needed. Change is desirable. Change is
possible. Sweepingpolitical change is likely.
Wiil the Libertarian Party, led by its na¬
tional committee, chart the course for the
twenty-first century?

Did you know that the present-day he¬
roes of this national revolution are ordinary
party members like you and like me? No
elite class or faction chooses the members
of your national committee. There is no

pipeline that controls or prevents your ac¬
cess to the key decision-makers of our
party. You can volunteer, be elected, and
serve the party as a regional or at-large
member of the national committee. All it
takes is desire, perseverance, awillingness
to serve, and the courage to be responsible
to your own best self and your party con¬
stituency.
When I first served as a regional repre¬

sentative in 1983, the “NatCom” wrestled
with the problems of infrastructure: finance,
data processing, office staffing, structure.
And politics, politics, politics. We suffered
disappointment and setback. Debateswere
lengthy and heated. Most of uswere young
and unfamiliar with the challenges of a
political startup organization. All credit to
the individuals, it is the unquenchable thirst
for liberty that sustained us during the
early times, I am sure.
Now, as then, the Libertarian National

Committee (LNC) is composed of dedi¬
cated and experienced partymembers who
have evidenced their commitment to lib¬
erty by pledging “our lives, our liberties,
and our sacred honors” to the cause. No
one on LNC is reimbursed for their ex¬

penses in travel to the three yearly meet¬
ings. We work and meet on nights and
weekends. Your regional representative
may travel to state conventions and na¬
tional party functions at his or her own
expense, uncomplaining, even exulting in
the privilege of being a participant in this
exciting time.
The current LNC consists of the offic¬

ers, five members elected “at large” by the
convention body, and ninemembers elected
at the regional caucuses that end the busi¬
ness of the National Convention. During
my first two terms as representative from
the region containing Utah, the NatCom
was nearly double this size. The newer,

Yeltsin learns
from U.S.?

LPmemberBob Prechter has pointed
out that Boris Yeltsin has apparently
learned a political lesson from U.S. poli¬
ticians.
Yeltsin pushed a new ballot access

bill increasing the requirement for sig¬
natures for cand idates seeking the presi¬
dency. In the last election, in 1991, the
requirement was 100,000 signatures.
Yeltsin wanted to increase that number
to 2million. A compromisewas reached,
and now 1 million signatures are re¬
quired for Yeltsin’s opponents.
“Sound familiar?” Prechter asked.

smaller LNC seems to conduct its business
without so much misunderstanding and
rancor as the old.
The LNC acts as (and is) the board of

directors of the party, guiding policy, ap¬
proving annual budgets, and reviewing the
performance of the national director. The
professional management skills of our cur¬
rent director, Perry Willis, combined with
the excellent staff that he has assembled,
have made it possible for the LNC mem¬
bers to perform their functions in far less
time, with more efficiency than ever be¬
fore. More and more, LNC meetings stick
to the subject of the well-being of the party

and grant the staff and officers the author¬
ity to act in their proper capacities.
During the Dasbach Administration,

LNC members faced tough choices in bal¬
ancing the party budget while maintaining
a high profile politically. Strategic plan¬
ning, lead by the chair in open session,
helped to resolve conflicts and establish
focus. Incorporation of the party as an en¬
titywas discussed and researched at length,
with lively debates about the principles
under which we should operate, as well as
the liabilities.

You may consider serving on the LNC
yourself someday. Regional elections are

held at the end of each national convention,
just following election of officers and at-
large delegates. This summer, inWashing¬
ton, DC, we choose not only a presidential
nominee, but our party leadership as well.
Contact your current regional representa¬
tive and your state party chair if you’re
interested. The names of all members of
the national committee are periodically
published in the NEWS. The party needs
its best people at the forefront of decision¬
making. I know your representative will
appreciate your inquiry and your interest.
Hugh Butler is the national treasurer of

the Libertarian Party.

Does The Government Have The Authority
To Pass A Law Saying That

YOUR Money Belongs To Them?

. -THE GREAT*

KONICOV

Well , do they? Of course not, because such a law
would make you a slave. The 13th Amendment to
the Constitution specifically prohibits “slavery and
involuntary servitude.” However, it does allow
voluntary servitude or voluntary compliance.
You made yourself a slave by entering into certain

written contracts with the federal United States
Government. Your slave contracts began with your
application for a Social Security number and ended
with the last 1040 that you signed and sent in. A slave
you are and a slave you will be until you elect to free
yourself.
If, from this moment on, you choose to voluntar¬

ily pay income taxes, that is your right. But, if you
no longer want to pay these taxes, your situation has
changed. You are being forced to pay because you
entered into a series of contracts that have created
the condition of slavery. Under law, you cannot be
forced to perform the conditions of any contract that
created the PROHIBITED CONDITION OF
SLAVERY. SLAVES MUST FREE THEMSELVES.
Wake up! Time is short. The door is open, and the

way is tried, tested, and sure. Your company is re¬

quested. Call De-Taxing America at (616) 891-2217
and ask how you can get a Petition for Release from
the Prohibited Condition of Slavery and Involun¬
tary Servitude.

■ I -racy hmwm ^ —— mi iiimihJWiH1111Will. 1. »

^De-TaxingAmerica information
The Great Snow Job $14.95 + $2.50 S/H
Taxes are for slaves. Free yourself! (Book)

Liberty In The Balance $24.95 + $5 S/H
The history of the Fed., the I.R.S., the income tax,
and how America has been deceived. (Video)

The Federal Mafia $23.95 + $5 S/H
How the income tax is in violation of constitutional
law. (Book)

Vultures in Eagle’s Clothing $39.95 + $5 S/H
Rulings and procedures that remove you from the
system. (Book)

Information Package $19.95 + $4.25 S/H
Total Value $42.80—This package includes:
• The Great Snow Job (Book) $14.95
• Connecting Link (Magazine) $ 4.95
• AntiShyster (Magazine) $ 3.95
• Media ByPass (Magazine) $ 3.95
• Trust Information $ 5.00
• 2 Cassette Tapes $10.00

Educational Package $39.95 + $5 S/H
Total Value $67.75—This package includes:

• The Great Snow Job (Book) $14.95
• Liberty in the Balance (Video) $24.95
• Connecting Link (Magazine) $ 4.95
• AntiShyster (Magazine) $ 3.95
• Media ByPass (Magazine) $ 3.95
• Trust Information $ 5.00
• 2 Cassette Tapes $10.00

To order, send check or money order (be sure to include
S/H, address information and telephone number) to:

Connecting Link
9392 Whitneyville Rd. S.E., Dept. LPN1/96

Alto, Mich., 49302
Credit card orders call (616) 891-0410

For more information on products and services, call
De-Taxing America (616) 891-2217

1
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July 3-7, 1996 A Washington, DC
More convention speakers announced

Convention organizers are pleased to announce two delivered by some of today'smost articulate spokesmen
moremajorspeakers who will address convention-goers, for individual liberty. Joining the three speakers an-
You will not want to miss attending this memorable nounced last month (James Bovard, Nadine Strossen,
convention nor the chance to hear rousing messages and Doug Bandow) will be:

KARL HESS JR. is the libertarian
movement’s leading expert in environmen¬
tal regulation and public policy, having a
Ph.D. in ecology from Colorado State Uni¬
versity, coupled with a masters degree in
history and a bachelor’s degree in econom¬
ics. He currently is a senior fellow in envi¬
ronmental studies at the Cato Institute,
Washington, DC; a consultant to the Wild¬
lands Project, Albuquerque, NM; a senior
fellow and co-director of Writers on the
Range, Gallatin Institute, Bozeman, MT;
science adviser to the Sand County Foun¬
dation, Madison, WI; and environmental
policy analyst for FreeWest, Las Cruces,
NM. He has lectured internationally and
written extensively on grazing fees and
federal land management issues, free mar¬
ket solutions to environmental problems,
and protection and use of national parks.

Bosnia
continued from page 1
included United We Stand America, the
Sovereignty Coalition, and the National
Rifle Association.
The resolution points out that the presi¬

dent does not have the constitutional au¬
thority to commit U.S. troops, calls on him
to rescind his action, and for the Congress
to oppose the intervention.

0 0 + 00

The resolution adopted by the LPCExecu¬
tive Committee is reprinted below:

Libertarian Party of California
Resolution

On U.S. Troop
Deployment To Bosnia

Whereas, the United States has no Con¬
stitutional or moral obligation to act as
policeman to the world; And Whereas, our
voluntary armed force exists for the pur-

Karl Hess Jr.

pose of defending citizens and territory of
the U.S. from direct attack—not to im¬
pose or defend policies of other nations
and peoples elsewhere in the world; And
Whereas, the use of American troops to
enforce the peace in Bosnia is not the right
thing to do; And Whereas, the President
committed U.S. troops without a vote of
Congress.
Now Therefore, be it resolved that The

Libertarian Party ofCalifornia hereby calls
on the President to rescind his action,
calls on Congress to oppose the action and
make it an impeachable offense for the
president to continue this charade, and
urges all U.S. citizens to join in peaceful
protests against the use of U.S. troops in
Bosnia.

Enacted this 10th day ofDecember 1995
by the Executive Committee in session in
Pismo Beach, CA.

JON COON, adynamic, motivating, and
forceful speaker, will be featured at one of
the three convention breakfasts. He was

the Libertarian Party candidate for the U.S.
Senate in Michigan in 1994 and received
higher recognition and vote totals than any
Libertarian candidate in Michigan's his¬
tory. Receiving more than 100,000 votes,
hewas approached immediately about join¬
ing the GOP (which he declined). Jon is
owner of Northern Land and Timber Co.
and is active in the National Rifle Associa¬
tion, Gun Owners of America, and United
We Stand America. He also served as an

officer in the military for eight years. As
Michigan LPers can attest, Jon has the
ability to bring non-libertarians to their feet
in cheering enthusiasm. You won’twant to
miss this first national appearance by some¬
one who is a rising star in the LP galaxy. Jon Coon

Special college student
offerfor the 1996 LP
National Convention

The organizers of the 1996 Libertarian
Party National Convention are making a
special offer to libertarian college stu¬
dents. Because the convention, for the
first time, is occurring during a holiday
period in the middle of the summer, col¬
lege students from across the nation will
not have conflicts with their fall semester
classes. A special program is being of¬
fered that will include campus organiz¬
ing workshops, talks by successful col¬
lege organizers from the past 30 years,
admission to all educational functions,
and discount group rooming.
Students attending should plan to ar¬

rive on Thursday morning, July 4. That
afternoon the college workshop will be¬
gin in the conference theater with a four-
hour series of panels and discussions.
That evening, students can attend the
fireworks display and return to the hotel
for all-night discussion groups. Rooming
(four to a room) will be provided Thurs¬
day and Friday nights.

On Friday, students will be given an

all-day pass to attend all panels and semi¬
nars. They can attend the LP 25th birth¬
day party on Friday evening.

On Saturday, special sessions on com¬
munication and newsletterproductionwill
be offered. The special guest speakers
include several who will review available

internship programs inWashington, DC,
where students can have the opportunity
ofworking for pro-liberty organizations—
often with college credit.
The special amazingly low cost of the

college package is $99. Applicants must
submit a letter of interest, including your
plans for libertarian activism on your cam¬

pus, alongwith a check for $99 to FEE by
Feb. 28, 1996, in order to participate.
This offer is limited to current stu¬

dents under the age of 24. ID will be
checked at registration.

That’s two nights’ lodging,
panels, speakers, workshops,
discussions, and a party for
$99!!!!!!!

FEE, Ltd. • 1420 Locust St • Suite 36-D
Philadelphia, PA 19102-4223

We need photos
The NEWS wants good, clear
photographs ofyour LPaffiliate
activities for future publication.

Mail your photos to:
Libertarian Party NEWS • P.O. Box 3391

Gainesville, GA 30506
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Declare Your ludeDendenci
Presidential and Vice-Presidential Nominations** and Debates

GeorgeWashington’s Farewell address 200th anniversary**
Public readings of the LP program by selected Libertarians**
“Liberty inWords and Music” at the Jefferson Memorial
Free transportation to Jefferson Memorial event
25th Birthday Party for the Libertarian Party
Major speakers and panels**
Presidential candidate platforms**
Election of Party Officers
Platform committee and floor debate
Election of the National Committee

Meeting of the Council of State Chairs
Candidate training sessions
Three Breakfasts with Speakers
Fourth of July fireworks atWashington Monument
Special vendor and exhibit area “The Agora”
Full C-SPAN coverage with tapes available
Special Program Booklet and Souvenir
Baby sitting service available
“Room match” service available
Presidential Banquet and Awards ** indicates C-SPAN coverage

1996 Libertarian Parfji

.Hyatt Regency Capitol
July 3 - July 7

Washington, B.C.;

The package prices below are lower than either the 1993 or 1991 conventions.
Register before April 1st, 1996 for the low current prices; after that date the prices will increase.

Bronze $140 All panels, all speakers, floor pass, convention souvenir, program booklet, and the LP 25th
Anniversary party. Excludes Breakfast meals, Presidential banquet and Jefferson Memorial.

Silver $230 All of the above plus Presidential banquet and Jefferson Memorial event.
Gold $290 All of the above plus three Breakfast meals.

H I want to purchase the following package:
GOLD $290 SILVER $230 BRONZE $140
Send vendor - exhibitor - meeting room information.

Name

Address

City
Phone

State

FAX

ZIP

The Hyatt Regency Capitol Hill
is within walking distance ofmany of the city’s
museums, monuments, historic sites, and excel¬
lent viending of the giant fire^vorks show.
Ten minutes from National Airport and 45 min¬
utes by shuttle from Dulles and Balt-Wash Inter¬
national airports, two blocks from Union Station
and the Metro Subway. The hotel features a
health club with swimming pool, roof top restau¬
rant, and a five story atrium lobby open for
breakfast, lunch, dinner, and late snacks.

Our special room rates of $99 per night are good
from June 30th thru July 10th. Contact the Hyatt
Regency directly at 400 New Jersey Ave., NW,
Wash. DC., 20001 1-800-233-1234.
Reserve your rooms early since all indications are
that this convention will be heavily attended.
Bring your family for the entire week for a combination convention and historic sightseeing vacation.

Federal law requires political committees to report the name, mailing*
address*, and occupation and name of employer for each individual I
whose contributions aggregate in excess of $200 in a calendar year. I
Political contributions are not tax-deductible.

Occupation
Employer \
Make checks payable to: FEE, Ltd., 1420 Locust Street, Suite
36-D, Phila, PA 19102-4223. Voice (215) 545-6994; FAX (215) .

^545-6993; Compusewe 70726,1575 J
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Talking points
Issues: corporate welfare, interventionism, more
Cliches and uninformed statements are

easy to dismiss as senseless prescriptions
from political outcasts andfringe ideologues.
Libertarian advocates—be they candidates,
state officers, speakers, pamphlet writers, or
other spokespersons—may gain credibility
for Libertarian ideas by presentingfacts and
quoting expert opinion that bolster LP posi¬
tions. This column willprovide the ammuni¬
tion you can use to confound the skeptics and
impress those searchingforanswers by citing
mainstream publications and recognized
opinion leaders (for and against individual
liberty).

Send in yoursubmissions, with a clipping
to verify the statement and the source, for
inclusion in future issues of the NEWS.

Issue: Corporate welfare
One might think that the GOP opposed

all welfare from their tough rhetoric about
cutting social welfare programs. (They
aren’t following through, but that’s another
story.) However, they are leaving them¬
selves open to a public relations disaster by
not condemning and cutting corporate
welfare, as Libertarians do andwould. Even
Mike McNamee, who covers economic
policy for Business Week, an arch sup¬
porter of big business, is shocked:
“A GOP that believes social welfare

breeds personal dependency can’t go on
pretending that corporate welfare builds a

strong economy. The party that’s bold
enough to reform health care for the eld¬
erly ought to show the same fortitudewhen
tackling oil drillers and airplane manufac¬
turers. If Republicans can’t wake up to the
glaring disparity in their positions, they
can be sure the voters will.”
Mike McNamee, “Commentary,” Busi¬

ness Week, Oct. 16, 1995.
0 0 + 00

When it comes to defining just what it is
that “corporate welfare” actually means, at
least one prominent conservative Republi¬
can congressman is willing to interpret this
phrase as the liberal Democrats do, thereby
defining “corporate welfare” in such a way
as to allow Republicans to raise taxes while
pretending to be hard-headed economic
conservatives.
“Do people, and the businesses they

form, have a presumptive right to themoney
they earn? Or do they get to keep some
portion of it only as a favor from the Federal
Government? That’s the question at issue
in a dispute over the meaning of the term
“corporate welfare”—and astonishingly
enough, the usually sound conservative
Rep. Bill Archer (R-TX) is on the wrong
side of it. The chairman of the HouseWays
and Means Committee wants to eliminate
about 60 business tax preferences over the
next seven years to help balance the bud¬
get. But to end a tax break without reduc¬
ing tax rates amounts to a tax increase—
which, political junkies might recall, Re¬
publicans are supposed to be against. If
Congress really wants to attack “corporate
welfare,” it should abolish the Export-Im¬
port Bank, agribusiness subsidies, and tar¬
iffs. Giving other people’s money to select
businesses is welfare; letting them keep
more of their own is not.
National Review, Oct. 9, 1995.

Libertarian talking points

Charles D. Poe
Editor

Issue: Government

efficiency (an oxymoron)
Republicans seem to think that having

Washington take your money and give it to
the states to spend is somehow better than
having Washington spend it directly. Lib¬
ertarians understand that problems can
best be solved by having private and volun¬
tary organizations address them, not gov¬
ernment at whatever level. Perceptive Re¬
publicans agree:
“The Republican Party must stand for

more than shifting the focus of funding
fromWashington to Sacramento, Bismark,
and Montpelier,” said Sen. Dan Coats (R-
IN). He wants to pursue the devolution of
power to smaller institutions and families,
too... He invites examination of the Gospel
Mission, a homeless shelter run by the
Rev. John Woods, a few blocks from the
U.S. Capitol. It provides tough love, ran¬
dom drug tests, and attention to the soul..
. The Gospel Mission has a 12-month reha¬
bilitation rate of 66 percent; a government-
funded program only three blocks away
rehabilitates fewer than 10 percent at 20
times the cost.”

Syndicated columnist Suzanne Fields,
Philadelphia Business Journal, Oct. 20,
1995.
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Although somewhat mistrustful of the
federal government, Republicans have no
such qualms about local and state govern¬
ments. This Republican enthusiasm for the
exercise of government power at the sub¬
national level is littlemore than an article of
blind faith that government is good as long
as it is not federal, and is entirely inconsis¬
tent with the Libertarian belief that many
decisions that have traditionally been con¬
sidered the business of the government
should instead be democratized down to
the individual level.

“Regarding state and local institutions,
many conservatives todaymanifest the least
conservative quality, sentimentality. They
should remember thatMadison, the Found¬
ing Father most favored by many thought¬
ful conservatives, advocated the Constitu¬
tion,with its enhanced central government,
because the injusticesofstate governments
were “so frequent and flagrant as to alarm
the most steadfast friends” of popular gov¬
ernment.Where, then, can power be lodged
with confidence that it will not be abused?
Nowhere.”

George F. Will, Houston Chronicle, Oct.
19, 1995.

Issue: Interventionism
Politicians and policymakers who favor

U.S. military intervention around theworld
lost much of their plausibility with the end
oftheColdWar, buttribal conflict in Bosnia
and other places has breathed new life into
the efforts of those who seek to add more

warfare to the activities of the warfare/
welfare state. Foreign adventurism, how¬

ever, makes even less sense than it did
before the Soviet Union collapsed and will,
as usual, make us poorer and less free.
“NATO officials are pushing a ‘peace

enforcement’ plan for Bosnia-Herzegovina
that would arm up to 50,000 troops with
enough firepower to take on rogue war¬
lords and relocate hundreds of thousands
of refugees. It is unlikely that the architects
ofNATO had such a mission in mind when
they negotiated the alliance in 1949. In¬
deed, Article 5 of the treaty states that the
parties agree that ‘an armed attack against
one or more of them in Europe or North
America’ shall be considered an attack on

them all. It does not speak about interven¬
ing in a conflict outside the territorial cov¬
erage of the treaty when no attack on a
NATO member has occurred. Yet that is
precisely what the alliance is doing in
Bosnia.
“NATO is adrift in the post-Cold War

world. It is an obsolete alliance in desperate
search of a purpose. Sen. Richard Lugar, an
Indiana Republican, one of the earliest and
strongest advocates ofNATO intervention
in Bosnia, has argued that the alliancemust
‘go out of area’ or it will ‘go out of business.’
IfNATO can justify its continued existence
only by becoming entangled in a third-rate
civil war in the Balkans, that is an excellent
argument for making the alliance go out of
business. It was bad enough that Ameri¬
cans had to assume the costs and risks of
NATO leadership to prevent a totalitarian
power from dominating Europe and posing
a threat to America’s security. There is no
justification for incurring such costs and
risks to micromanage Europe’s security
affairs and meddle in an endless series of
parochial conflicts.”

Ted Galen Carpenter, Insight, Oct. 23,
1995.
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“According to the War Party—which
includes both liberals and conservatives—
ourmilitary should be fighting in dozens of
countries. We need to humble North Ko¬
rea, topple the Haitian government,
straighten out Bosnia, stop the slaughter
in Rwanda, bring peace to Cambodia, and
settle competing property claims in the
Middle East.

“Clearly, not everyone is happy that the
ColdWar is over. But then, politicians have
always known that foreign threats are use¬
ful in diverting the public from domestic
troubles. And presidents have sometimes
relied on wars and threats ofwars to secure
a temporary boost in public support.
“That’s why theWar Party fears a world

without a foreign enemy. During peace¬
time, the central government is not per¬
ceived as a vital protector. Instead, it is seen
as a nuisance and a menace. Peace ends
Americans’ dependence on big govern¬
ment.”

Dr. Ron Paul, Houston Chronicle, June
30, 1994.

Issue: Taxing forms
One hardly knows where to begin when

arguing that the income tax does more
harm than good, but among its more dys¬
functional aspectsmust surely be the sheer
waste of time and resources involved in
filling out the forms.
“The number of sections in the internal

revenue code has increased 578 percent in
the last 40 years, and the word count has
jumped nearly 745 percent. The IRS prints
eight billion pages of forms and instruc¬
tions each year.
“Not surprisingly, the percentage of

Americanswho use tax preparers has risen
from 41 percent in 1980 to nearly 55 per¬
cent today. Economist Arthur Hall of the
Tax Foundation estimates that Americans
spent $202 billion last year in direct expen¬
ditures and lost time just doing their paper¬
work.”

Tony Snow, USA Today, Oct. 30, 1995.
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“According to official estimates, in 1990
American individuals and businesses spent
more than five billion man-hours comput¬
ing their taxes. George Mason University
economistWalterWilliams calculates that
this was more man-hours than were used
to build every car, van, and truck in the
United States last year. These wasted man¬
hours alone represent a dead loss to the
economy of some $200 billion. (For com¬
parison, the income tax collects about $700

see Points on page 11
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Letters
On Browne’s proposal

Browne tax plan
After reading Harry Browne’s proposal

for a new national sales tax, (Nov. 1995
NEWS) I am leftwith the nagging question:
Why isn’t Harry Browne running as a
Republican?

Mr. Browne states, “If you had your
choice, would you ratherwake up tomorrow
morning to a 5% sales tax or the current
15-39% income tax." Well, of course that
would depend on how much I pay for the
income tax versus how much I would pay
for the sales tax. But using this logic I
could say that I would rather pay $1 less in
taxes than $1 more in taxes. And aren’t
there a plethora of Republican candidates
with much better chance of becoming
president than Harry Browne who are
proposing less taxation?

I was under the impression that any
non-voluntary taxation was theft. This is
what attracted me to the Libertarian Party.
Harry’s proposed new tax may be
preferable to what we have now, and it
may sit well with a lot of voters, but it most
definitely is NOT Libertarian! If we give in
on this issue, we are no longer a libertarian
party.

Richard Schwarz
Philadelphia, PA
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The furious barrage of critical letters in

your December issue suggests that I need
to put this controversy to bed.

Back in July and August I pointed out to
Harry Browne that his then-current
proposal to impose a new sales tax to
retire the $5 trillion accumulated deficit
(debt) would initiate force, and so be
unlibertarian on its face. In that judgment,
I was exactly right and all four of my
present critics are dead wrong.

On July 24, I suggested to Harry that
instead, he propose selling off a further $6
trillion or so of federal assets, as well as
the $5 trillion already planned for use in
terminating Social Security (by the
purchase of genuine annuities.) That idea
would involve no coercion, and should be
feasible, since for example Jarrett
Wollstein has estimated that all federal
holdings may be worth as much as $100
trillion.

Harry was slow to accept that, which is
why the controversy reached your pages;
but on Oct. 15 he told me that it was,
almost verbatim, what he had decided to

Points
continued from page 10
billion in revenue a year.) If converting to a
simple sales-tax system merely cut compli¬
ance costs in half, it would generate sav¬

ings in excess of $1,000 per family—more
money than is offered in all the tax cuts
promised by the Contract with America.”

Stephen Moore, directoroffiscal policy at
the Cato Institute, National Review, April
17, 1995.
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Thanks to the following for clippings
used this month: Scott Shreckhise,
Roanoke, VA; Dave Walter, West
Chester, PA; and Research Etc.,
Princeton, IJ\.

publish in his new book. On that day,
therefore, I withdrew my opposition and
called off my plans to derail his candidacy
for nomination.

The result is to be found in Chapter 24
of “Why Government Doesn’t Work”,
notably in its magnificent “Freedom
Budget" tabulated on page 179. No “sales
tax" or any other new tax line is to be found
among those figures.
That chapter does go on to consider

the possibility that federal holdings will
not, in fact, fetch at auction as much as
$12 trillion. And in that case, Harry does
propose a new tax—for which Douglas
Harrigan has neatly proposed the name
“Demopublican Legacy Tax." However, in
that extreme and hypothetical situation,
there are only two choices: Initiate a small
force on everyone with the new tax, or
abrogate the debt and so initiate massive
force against a few million whose life
savings have been placed, without their
clear understanding or consent, in
government assets. That’s a dilemma
about which reasonable libertarians can

agree to differ.
What, then, can I say, to those like the

Four Sophomores whose letters occupied
formerly useful space in your journal? To
Mr. Monroe, who has trouble distinguishing
“incredulous” and “incredible”; to Mr.
Winter, who seems to belittle the stellar
achievements of a quarter century of
libertarian debate and scholarship; and
especially to Mr. Struble, who faces the
difficulty of a candidate who appears to
violate the “pledge”, by proposing to dump
the latter instead of the former?

Here’s what I say: Guys, get your acts
together, get your brains in gear, and get
your homework done. Go read your
Friedman, both father and son; go read
your Tannenbaum, your Rothbard, your
Rand, Ringer, and Ruwart; and now, go
read your Browne, in whose support you
wrote. And make your minds up once and
for all whether you do or do not believe in
the initiation of force.
Then if you do, go away and play in

someone else’s party, and leave the rest
of us to get the real work done. But if you
don’t, go buy a case load ofHarry Browne’s
superb new book, and give away so many
copies to your friends that it becomes the
runaway best seller that it so richly
deserves to be.

A.J. Davies
New London, NH

Presidential candidate Harry Browne’s
letter (Nov. 1995 NEWS) provokes more
questions than provides answers. . .

Where’s the specificity? There are
significant disparities in the equity versus
regressivity of the proposals.

I am, quite frankly, offended by his
dismissal of the seriousness of previous
presidential candidates’ campaigns. I
joined this party because it is (and
continues to be) the party of principle.

I am dismayed by the coverage only
see Letters on page 14

Tompkins responds
Is it now official? Has the Libertarian

Party abdicated its “Party of Principle”
stance? If not, it seems that sad day is
drawing closer.
I’m responding to the letter in the

November NEWS from recently-
declared Libertarian Harry Browne, who
opposes me for the 1996 presidential
nomination.
Mr. Browne defends his plan to

create—if nominated and elected—a
brand new national sales tax, supposedly
starting at 5 percent. (Can anyone name
a general tax whose rate did not climb
after adoption?)
Of course, from a pragmatic point of

view, the notion of “replacing” income
taxes with a Browne Sales Tax is so

naive as to be hilarious. Many states
have added income taxes as

“replacements” for their “regressive”
sales or property taxes. How many
legislatures actually got rid of the old
tax? Not one.
But the question of principle is far

more crucial than the mere fact that the
Browne Tax would, in real life, increase
our overall taxes. Even if we bought the
handful of beans called “replacement,”
what we see is a supposedly Libertarian
candidate proposing a tax—to be seized
through all the coercive mechanisms
now used by federal tax police, from
pawing through our bank records and
private papers without warrant, to
seizure, lien, levy, arrest, trial, and
imprisonment—to fund a police/welfare
state which Mr. Browne promises will be
“smaller.”

“Smaller,” he says, although in the
new book he’s selling—promoted on the
front page of that same NEWS—he
comes up with refinements of his own,
including “annuities" for every poor
person, purchased in part with Browne
Tax funds. Then, in December’s NEWS,
we see what purports to be a cross-
section of response, unanimously
celebrating this plan.
Those who object are unrealistic, Mr.

Browne says. He can’t be elected
president in 1996 unless he presents a
“practical" plan, and "all or nothing" on
taxation is, to his thinking, not practical.
Well, neither I northis party eversaid “all
or nothing.”
We do say we must not be initiators of

evils, even “lesser" ones. If we can’t get
liberty now, if others will come only part
way, then we accept their partial
capitulation, without ever giving them
hope that we’ll stop fighting. And we
certainly don’t willingly embrace—let
alone propose—new plans for slavery.
He must “appearcredible," Mr. Browne

writes. “I doubt that any prior LP
presidential candidate believed he had
any chance to win the presidency. Such
a candidate could refer vaguely to
‘repealing the income tax’ or ‘returning
to the Constitution’ - and no one would
bother to ask how he would implement
his ideas."

Leaving aside its delusionary aspect,
this amazing statement is an un¬
warranted denigration of previous
candidates. His disdain testifies to

arrogance born of ignorance. Mr. Browne
wasn’t on the scene to see how hard

they worked, that their calls for tax repeal
were anything but vague, or that we are
routinely questioned about implemen¬
tation.

Mr. Browne writes: “I believe I do have
a chance to win; otherwise I wouldn’t be
running." As he said at the Connecticut
convention in September, he can think
of no other reason to run.

For Mr. Browne’s edification, most
Libertarian candidates run for very
important reasons other than the belief
that they are likely to win. . .this time.
We run to spread ideas, increase

awareness and credibility, and attract
new members. We run to illuminate
issues, and point out how both branches
of the incumbent party—despite their
staged “conflicts”—share the same
flawed assumptions about the role of
government. They hate that.
We run to affect issues and build our

party at the local level—and a lot more of
that has to be done before we will be
serious competitors nationally. We build
on vital groundwork laid by hard-working
activists over 25 years. We’ve been
building for the future while Mr. Browne
was impeding our progress,writing books
filled with mouselike advice that people
should not join the LP or any other
group, and not to air their views publicly,
since that only attracts the attention of
the oppressors and gets you in trouble—
advice he still will not disavow, and which
he himself apparently violates only when
someone promises him large donations
to run a campaign which he publicly
called “the longest book tour I’ve ever
been on.”
Does this party really want to “play the

game" so we can seem more “ac¬
ceptable," only to have voters realize
that, since we’re willing to “do what it
takes" to get elected, there's no
fundamental difference between us and
the “big boys”?

If any of us should get elected by
misleading people, we’ll find it impossible
to reclaim our principles once in office.
That would infuriate the hoodwinked
voters and donors who put us there,
losing us both the office too dearly
bought, and our party’s hard-won
respect.
The future of the Libertarian Party is at

stake. Ifwe allow (thoroughly imaginary)
“viability” to take precedence over our
principles, we doom ourselves to
irrelevancy.
If you know what it means to be

Libertarian, I doubt you learned it from
someone who wants only “lower taxes.”
Republicans talk about smaller
government and lower taxes. We don’t
make much of a point by shouting, “Yeah,
us too. . .only lower, still.”
Liberty isn’t as easy to explain today

as it was in 1780, or even 1880. The job
before us is hard. It will take much more

than just sending out fund-raising letters,
selling books, raking in the cash, and
waiting for our coronation.
Some of us are still willing to do the

difficult work. What we don’t need is to
see the gradually dawning light, in the
eyes of those who are beginning to
listen, sputter and die, turning to the
snarl of the betrayed because we allowed
a would-be tax master to be put forward
as an officially endorsed “Libertarian".
“Meet the new boss,” Roger Daltrey

Sang, “same as the old boss.”

Rick Tompkins
Candidate, LP presidential nomination

Phoenix, Arizona
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Challenge
continued from page 1
leadership had a voice vote early in the
session to eliminate this program. The vote
carried and the program was defunded.

Steamtown USA
HR 2520 - amendment to cut $3.1 million

Libertarian position - yes, eliminate it
1995 GOP action: The project was un¬
funded in 1996 budget action. The project
would receive funds for administration
under the National Park Service Adminis¬
tration, but no funds for construction and
project costs.

National Endowment
for the Arts
HR 4602 - amendment to eliminate all appro¬
priations
HR 5503 - amendment to cut funding and
eliminate agency

Libertarian position - yes
1995 GOP action: Abolition of the NEA
was on the original GOP hit list, but the
ideagot sidetracked by appropriations com¬
mittee sub-chair Rep. Ralph Regula (R-OH)
into a three-year phase out instead. Last
year the House gave the NEA $133.8 mil¬
lion, this year $99.5 million. An effort to cut
an additional $10 million was defeated 179-
227 with 64 Republicans voting against new
cuts. The vote to abolish the NEA alto¬
gether failed 148-277 with 93 GOP “no”
votes. An earlier effort to strip $10 million
from the 1995 spending was defeated by a
168-260 vote, with 75 Republicans voting
against reductions. The Senate voted to
give NEA $110 million.

Economic Development
Administration
HR 4603 - amendment to end EDA

Libertarian position - yes
HR 4603 - amendment to cut $67.7 million

Libertarian position - yes
1995 GOP action: GOP efforts to elimi¬
nate this agency met with failure as more
than half of the Republicans voted against
abolition of this giveaway agency. The vote
was 115-310 to defund the program. 117
Republicans wanted to keep it funded at a
rate of$348million, which is almost exactly
what the program got last year. Only 110
voted to kill it. The Senate voted to give it
$100 million in 1996.

LP World Wide Web

http://www.lp.org/lp/

Online LP NEWS

http://www.lp.org/lp/lpn/

State Party
Information

http://www.lp.org/lp/lp-aff.html

Online
LP Platform

http://www.lp.org/lp/platform/

Appalachian Regional
Commission
HR 2442 - amendment to cut all funding

Libertarian position - yes
1995 GOP action: The Republicans who
promised to eliminate this agency ended
up changing its name and giving it $142
million for next year, a cut from last year.
The effort to abolish it failed 108-319 with
130 Republicans voting against abolition.
Even many freshman GOP members from
states that receive aid talked the talk but
refused to walk the walk. Total GOP oppo¬
sition actually was lower than last year.

Selective Service
HR 4301 - amendment to eliminate the

required draft registration
Libertarian position - yes

HR 2491 - motion to concur with Senate
restoration of funding

Libertarian position - no
1995 GOP action: One of the great trag¬
edies occurred this summer as the GOP
leadership in the appropriations commit¬
tee—Rep. Jerry Lewis (R-CA)—joined the
effort to defund selective service, but pres¬
sure by Republican rules chairman Rep.
Gerry Solomon (R-NY) changed his mind
and the appropriations committee decided
to continue funding. On the floor, the effort
to end registration fell short 175-242. Re¬
publicans voted to keep selective service
by a margin of 60-166.

Davis Bacon Act
S I 5 I 3 - amendment to limit the application of
the act with regard to school construction

Libertarian position - yes
HR 5620 - a move toward free market wage
policies

Libertarian position - yes
1995 GOP action: The Republicans
worked in the House and Senate commit¬
tees to attach legislation repealing the Davis
Bacon Act from U.S. Department of Labor
legislation. Both House and Senate com¬
mittees approved the language butSpeaker
Gingrich cut a deal removing the repeal of
Davis Bacon from the final budget bill in
order to win more votes from northeastern
moderate GOP members. Efforts to repeal
this subsidy to big labor appear to be dead
this year.

Interstate Commerce
Commission
HR 4556 - amendment to terminate
commission

Libertarian position - yes
HR 2750 - amendment to eliminate
commission and transfer functions to

Department of Transportation
^ Libertarian position - yes

1995 GOP action: The ICC was sched¬
uled to be defunded in the GOP budget
plan. However, plans to switch many of its
functions into the Labor Department sur¬
vived free market advocates’ attempts to
eliminate them. The vote on elimination of
the ICC functions transferred to other de¬
partments was 144-270, with 115 Republi¬
cans voting to keep former ICC regulations
as part of government policy.

National Service Program
HR 2010 - bill to authorize $389 million to pay
$4,725 in education awards in exchange for
community service
^ Libertarian position - no

1995 GOP action: The Republican lead¬
ership listed this agency for abolition. The
Senate voted 52-46 to terminate the pro¬
gram—GOP vote 47-6. In the House, the
program was defunded by the GOP con¬
trolled committee.

Cable TV and 900-Line
Regulation
S 12 - bill to provide power to FCC to regulate
cable TV rates and service

Libertarian position - no
HR 3490 - bill to direct FCC to regulate the
900 telephone pay-per-call industry by con¬
trolling rates, advertising, and giving power of
censorship
^ Libertarian position - no

1995 GOP action: The Republican Party
did nothing to repeal the cable and 900-line
regulations. Instead, the Senate, with the
support of 52 out of 54 Republicans, passed
the Exon amendment to create censorship
on the Internet. Fortunately, in the House
these efforts were sidetracked by the work
ofRep. Chris Cox (R-CA), who passed a bill
in the House prohibiting federal Internet
censorship and permitting private control
of e-mail flow. Republican “reform” efforts
have done nothing to eliminate either 900-
line censorship or cable regulation.

The Space Station
HR 4624 - amendment to terminate project

Libertarian position - yes
HR 2491 - move to eliminate funding

Libertarian position - yes
1995 GOP action: Strong support for the
space program by Rep. Bob Walker (R-
PA), chair of the science committee,
stopped all reductions in the NASA budget
and the space station. In the Senate, efforts
to kill this program failed 35-64 (41 Repub¬
licans voted to keep program out of 53)
while in the House the vote to eliminate
was 132-287 (180 Republicansvoted to keep
the program and 46 voted to end).

Fossil Energy Research
HR 4602 - move to eliminate amendment to
cut $ 10 million

Libertarian position - no
HR 4602 - amendment to cut $27 million

Libertarian position - yes
1995 GOP action: Despite the plans of
subcommittee chair Rep. Dana Rohra-
bacher to eliminate all spending for fossil
fuel research, several Republicans on the
subcommittee lined up to keep some of the
program. The subcommittee cut spending
from $458 million to $204 million. By the
time the appropriations committee got
through with it, fossil fuel spending rose to
$384 million.

Grazing Fees
HR 2520 - bill to raise grazing fees

«•“ Libertarian position - yes
HR 2520 - motion to prohibit raising grazing
fees

Libertarian position - no, end subsidy
1995 GOP action: In order to head off
strong administrative and deficit-hawk ac¬

tions, the GOP leadership created at the
committee level in both House and Senate
a raise in the grazing fee rates amounting to
about 30 percent The administration had
proposed about 50 percent increase and
deficit-hawks had suggested a $1 per year
pergrazingunit increase. The compromise
measure was attached to the committee

report that passed.

District of Columbia
Domestic Partners
HR 4649 - amendment to prohibit DC from
offering domestic partners (unmarried gay or
straight couples) from being eligible for group
health insurance, even if they paid a higher
premium

<•“ Libertarian position - no
HR 2492 - amendment to prohibit domestic
partners ordinance

Libertarian position - no
1995 GOP action: Introduced an amend¬
ment to the DC funding bill to repeal the
District’s “Domestic Partners” law. The
amendment saved no taxpayer dollars and
would eliminate treatment of unmarried
couples as eligible for medical insurance,
visitation rights, and funeral leave policies.
Again, the GOPmajority showed its lack of
concern for personal liberty by voting 200-
30 for this amendment.

Subsidy for Commerce
and Shipping
HR 2750 - motion to table reform to end

policy requiring use of U.S. flag-flying ships for
shipment of any goods subsidized by U.S.
taxpayer

Libertarian position - no, stop the subsidy
HR 2151 - bill to subsidize U.S.-flag cargo
ships at $1.2 billion over 10 years

Libertarian position - no, end it
1995 GOP action: All subsidies for U.S.
shipping continued under GOP control.
Subsidieswere trimmed but noteliminated.
In 1995 the government spent $94 million,
and Clinton asked for $305 million this
year. The House trimmed that request back
to $116 million (up from last year) and the
Senate voted $70 million.

Subsidy for Agriculture
HR 2493 - motion to table amendment to
eliminate program ($ 100 million) to advertise
U.S. goods (McDonald’s, Sunkist, GalloWine,
etc.) overseas

Libertarian position - no, eliminate subsidy
1995 GOP action: Rep. Pat Roberts OR¬
ES) , chairofagriculture committee, teamed
up with Southern and Western Republi¬
cans to protect farm subsidies. Last year
the Congress gave the Market Promotion
Program $85.5 million. This year both
houses appropriated $110 million to this
subsidy program, but prohibited funds to
large corporations. In the Senate, 26 GOP
senators lined up to support the program.
Rep. Dick Zimmer’s (R-NJ) effort to repeal
the program in the House lost 154-261 with
125 Republicansvoting to continue the give¬
aways. In the Senate, efforts to abolish this
program failed 5941, with 32 out of 54
Republicans voting to expand it.

Second Amendment Rights
HR 4296 - bill to permit the ban on the
manufacture and sale of 19 weapons

Libertarian position - repeal it
1995 GOP action: The Republican Party
that campaigned on a promise to protect
gun ownership rights of the American
people has done nothing to repeal theweap-
onsbanspassed lastyear. SpeakerGingrich
has promised that no new gun restrictions
will pass, but has done nothing to repeal old
laws.

see Challenge on page 14
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Reprints of the July 24,
1995, Insight cover and
story on the LP are
available from:

Gail Lightfoot, LPC Chair
P.0. Box 598

Pismo Beach, California 93448
805-481-3434

Shipped to you
upon receipt of check.

Cost for LP activists is:

Single copies $25 each
10-24 $2 each or $20 for 10 copies
25-99 $1.60 each or $40 for 25 copies
100-499 $1.30 each or $130 for 100 copies
500 up $1.15 each or $575 for 500 copies

Beginner’s Introduction to Libertarianism
A Liberty Primer by Alan Burris

“I really like A Liberty Primer and often give it to my stu¬
dents and friends abroad. It’s the best for new libertarians!”

Ken Schoolland
Hawaii Pacific University

Send $8.95 (includes postage) to:

Genesee Valley SIL
Box 10224

Rochester, NY 14610

your-id@liberty.com
The ideal e-mail address for Libertarians!

Starting as low as $10 per month.

Give us a call and explore our complete range of on-line
services, including the ability to browse the World Wide
Web Visit us at: http://www.liberty.com

A full-service Internet Provider.

Local Access Modem Numbers Nationwide

Modem: (800)474-1818
Voice: (800)218-5157

LIBERTY INFORMATION NETWORK

SOCIAL
^'"^OOILAR

INSECURiT-y
a«oun?B7-' 1

000-00-0000
HAS BEEN ESTABLISHED FQR

They're back • Two color • $6.95 per 100 • $60 per 1000
Make checks payable to the

Libertarian Party • PO Box 20815 • Greenfield Wl 53220

[L POR SYSTEM SCRUTINY and GAG PURPOSES - NOT FOP iNDEMNtF-CATiON J

PHILIPPINE
FRIENDSHIP SERVICE
We specialize in introducing
UNUSUALLY BEAUTIFUL I
Filipina ladies to American
gentlemen. See for yourself!
Call or write for your FREE color
photo brochure, featuring over
thirty beautiful Filipina ladies.
DON’T DELAY — CALL TODAY!

1-800-417-1514
PFS 354 Q Fuller Ave.. Si Paul. MN 55103-2364

Don’t Let Anyone Tell You
Newts Don’t Have Forked

Tongues!
“The Newt”

Denim, Orange, and Black on White

T-shirt L, XL

$14.00 + $2.50 S/H
<1 Front

Back >

Open SeasonPress
616 Grove City Rd.
Slippery Rock, PA 16057
Visa/MC 800-484-7660 Ext. 4478

Show your true colors.
Wear the original
American Flag!

High Quality
100% Cotton

T-Shirts

Black & Green
Design on White,
Ash Grey or Ivory.

DON! TREAD ON ME
$15.00 + $3.00 Shipping & Handling

Atlas Enterprises • P.O. Box 355
Edgemont, PA 19028 • (610)325-7746

VOID WHERE PROHIBITED BY LAW

BILL OF RIGHTS
T-SHIRT

$14.95 includes shipping

grey shirt - 50/50 top quality
black print - red VOID print

made USA - sizes M,L,XL,XXL
Libertarian Party
PO Box 20815

Greenfield Wl 53220

— T-SHIRTS

WHY DON’T YOU HEAR
"It's a free country"

ANYMORE???
T-SHIRTS (cotton)—$12.95
SWEATSHIRT (9 OZ)-$20.95
QUALITY'ASH COLOR xlorxxl
Durable Sllkscreen Print

VISA/MC (800)253-0899

& SWEATSHIRTS •—

A*aiJkstky
WHITE
MALE

-Add $3.00 post & handling-
BHB SUPPLY

7127 S.WESTNEDGE

PORTAGE, MI 49002

or

INCREASE
YOUR EFFECTIVENESS
IN THE FIGHT FOR LIBERTY
Unique product can give you energy
and increase your mental focus.

For more information call

(616) 342-2330 Ask for Doug

Shop On-Line!!
The Electronic GunShops,n
The One Stop Shopping Spot for Gun Stuff
On the World Wide Web (WWW/internet) at:
http://www.xmission.com/~chad/egs/egs.html

info: gunshop@pengar.com Pengar Enterprises, Inc.
0f)7_0Q1 0 1393W 9000S #335OU/ 0710 West Jordan, Utah 84088
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Letters
continued from page 11
Harry Browne seems to be getting. There
are other candidates.

Kevin J. Burt
Cheyenne, WY

<><> + 00
i am amazed at the shortsightedness of

the letter writers who wrote to defend the
Harry Browne tax proposal. All they seem
to be able to see is their own tax situation.
Klint Monroe writes “under Browne’s plan.
.. my tax burden will be less," while Steve
Winter sees “no initiation of force in
Browne’s proposal.” Really, Steve? What
about for someone who currently pays no
income tax (legally orotherwise), but could
not avoid the new sales tax? Surely this
new tax is an initiation of force against that
individual, and his taxes would be higher
under the Browne proposal.

I have always regarded the Libertarian
Party as the champion of the individual,
and individual rights. We would never
sacrifice the rights of a minority in order to
serve the greater good of the majority.
Yet, this is precisely what the Browne plan
does, forthere is very definitely a minority
of Americans who pay no personal income
taxes.

Scott Frost asks if we should reject all
tax cuts that aren’t 100 percent. Of course
not; we should applaud all tax cuts,
however small, as a reduction in force.
What we must reject is any plan that
leaves even a single individual worse off
with respect to what is coerced from him,
as this is an initiation of force against that
individual. It is issues such as this that
illustrate how vitally important the pledge
is to our party, to keep us from sliding into
the quagmire of interest-group politics.

Henry E. Haller, III
Pittsburgh, PA

<><> + <><>

Harry Browne’s explanation of his
national sales tax proposal sounds like
politics as usual to me. Republicrat politics.

He embraces taxation, theft from me

Challenge—
continued from page 12

Civil Liberties
HR 3355 - motion to accept language that
places drug dealers in same status as violent
criminals in regard to mandatory minimum
sentencing

Libertarian position - no
HR 3371 - amendment that would codify the
“good faith” exemption to the exclusionary
rule, thus permitting use of evidence seized
without warrant if the search was done in
“reasonable” belief that a warrant could have
been issued

Libertarian position - no
1995 GOP action: Rather than expand
individual liberty, the new Republican Con¬
gress has attacked it on several fronts.
Fourth Amendment protection against ille¬
gal search and seizure was reduced by the
“good faith” amendment that almost every
Republican supported (220-7). FirstAmend¬
ment rights in the case of flag-burningwere
rejected by the GOP 219-12, and homo¬
sexual rights were rejected 200-30. In addi¬
tion, a change in the War on Drugs to
reduce crack cocaine vs. powdered cocaine
sentencing ratios was rejected by Republi¬
cans 218-11. Finally, the GOP continued to
be the party of anti-choice on abortion in a
vote on a bill that would permit U.S. mili¬
tary personnel and their spouses to pay for
their own abortions at U.S. overseas bases

and from you, and then attempts to justify
his position by saying that he believes he
has a chance to win the presidency. I
reject the notion that liberty is a bargaining
chip to be bartered away for a few votes.

There are those who say that politics is
compromise. To those I can reply only that
my rights and liberties have been
compromised enough already and I do
not want any more compromises,
especially from a Libertarian.

I agree with Mr. Tompkins. Liberty is
indivisible. We need to build a broad,
grassroots constituency and run our local
and national campaigns on a platform of
basic libertarian principles. Let’s leave
compromised principles and bait-and-
switch campaign tactics to the
Republicrats.

Paul Zimmerman
Anderson, IN

<►«> + <><>
I found Harry Browne’s letter (Nov. 1995

NEWS) defending his proposal “to reduce
the 15-39% income tax to a 5% sales tax”
to be disturbing.

He justifies his proposal of a sales tax
by claiming that he is the first LP
presidential candidate who “believed he
had any chance to win the presidency.”
This subjective supposition maligns
previous LP candidates who wouldn’t
compromise their libertarian principles,
not even if bending them slightly—orfalsely
promising to do so—would have ensured
their election.

Mr. Browne defends his proposal: “A
5% sales tax has only one virtue: It isn’t as
bad as what we have now.” Apparently
Mr. Browne concurs with the assessment
of most libertarians that taxation is theft,
but feels that American electors will
embrace a petty thief in lieu of the big
crooks who are running forthe presidency
under the banners of other political parties.
But a thief is a thief is a thief, and Mr.
Browne’s endorsement of a sales tax

47-181. A core of about 40 members of the
Republican House support abortion rights.

U.S. World Policeman
HR 4301 - amendment to require a reduction
in troop levels in Europe

Libertarian position - yes
HR 3759 - amendment to eliminate $1.2
billion slush fund given to presidentfor “peace
keeping” operations

Libertarian position - yes
HR 4301 - amendment to require president
to secure burden sharing agreements with
NATO nations and Japan

Libertarian position - yes
1995 GOP action: All the talk about
forcing our allies to accept a greater bur¬
den of the cost of NATO went down to
defeat in the Senate as 44 of 52 Republicans
voted to kill the effort to require European
nations to pay larger share of the cost of
U.S. troops in Europe. In the House, the
same idea passed by a vote of 273-156;
however, theGOP voted 108-121 for the bill
with less than half of the Republicans in
support. The GOP did support awarning to
Clinton against sending U.S. troops to
Bosnia. However, House GOP leadership
tried to eliminate theWar Powers Act that
places a slight restriction on U.S. interven¬
tion. The measure narrowly failed (201-
217), but Republicans voted for it 17844—
so much for non-intervention overseas.

compromises the integrity of the Libertarian
Party.
There is also this problemwith candidate

Browne’s position on the crucial subject of
taxation: Mr. Browne proposes repealing
federal income tax legislation. However,
as his opponent for the LP nomination,
Irwin Schiff, has pointed out, the federal
income tax is the only type of tax that can
pass the libertarian litmus test. That is
because, as enacted in the nearly
indecipherable Internal Revenue Code,
the federal personal income tax is
voluntary. Individuals only become liable
for the tax if they voluntarily assess
themselves by filing a federal income tax
return. It is manifestly illegal and duplicitous
machinations of a renegade Internal
Revenue Service, backed by a bevy of
dishonest federal judges, that has
converted an otherwise benign voluntary
tax into the mandatory monster that it is.

Mr. Schiff spent four years in jail for
publishing the first book to lucidly expose
the federal income tax hoax. Any proposal
like Browne’s to repeal the IR Code orthe
Sixteenth Amendment implies that the
illicit, mandatory enforcement procedures
are legitimate, which simply isn’t true. Too
many innocent Americans have gone to
jail for opposing unlawful enforcement of
the income tax to now give the outlaws an
air of legitimacy by taking legal steps to

Iwill not..
By_Eric C. Banfield

Each week the opening segment of Fox’s
“The Simpsons” shows young Bart writing
some assigned phrase 100 times on the black¬
board as punishment. Clearly the lad has
offended the faculty at his government-run
(public) school. Each week the assigned
phrase is different, and indicates Bart's latest
act of rebellion.

The blackboard bit allows the writers—
who in one episode even mentioned the
Libertarian Party—to reveal some of their lib¬
ertarian bent. My favorite phrases include:

1) I will not expose the ignorance of the
faculty.

2) “Bart Bucks” are not legal tender.
3) I will not belch the national anthem.
4) Spitwads are not free speech.
5) The First Amendment does not cover

burping.
6) I will not hide behind the Fifth Amend¬

ment.

7) The Pledge of Allegiance does not end
with “Hail Satan”.

8) I will not pledge allegiance to Bart.
9) Five days is not too long to wait for a

handgun.
10) I will not instigate revolution.

repeal laws that never sanctioned
mandatory enforcement in the first place.

Jim Russell
Shaker Heights, OH

+ + + <►<>

Harry Browne defends his proposal
(Nov. 1995 NEWS) that a 5% sales tax be
used to pay off such portion of the debt of
the United States Government (USG) as
cannot be liquidated by selling its lands
and other assets. That is not consistent
with the libertarian principle. Taxation is
extortion, a crime. Extortion cannot be
justified by saying that the alternative was
to default on one’s debts. Default is
preferable to continued extortion.
The obligations of USG should be

prioritized as follows: (1) avoiding new
violations of people’s rights (including
extortion); (2) making restitution for past
violations; (3) paying off the debt owed to
those who have voluntarily lent money to
USG; and (4) performing such functions
of government, if any, as may be proper.
Those who voluntarily lent money to

USG knew that its repayment depended
on either extortion or a pyramid scheme of
borrowing—they assumed the risk implicit
in that. Social Security should be liquidated
in the same manner as any other tax-and-
spend program. Restitution to the victims
of taxation should be reduced by any
transfer payments those victims have
received.

In your article on welfare, you fail to
mention the two most important reasons
for abolishing welfare: (1) USG will not be
able to afford spending money on welfare
once it has to restrict itself to legitimate
sources of income; and (2) because of
USG’s role in adjudicating disputes, the
possibility of a conflict of interest arises
whenever it engages in any unnecessary
activity.

Even to an extreme libertarian like
myself, your position on welfare seems
disingenuous. You are advocating things
that you desire for other reasons under
the guise of helping the poor. We should
be honest about why we want to abolish:
welfare, taxation, regulation of business,
and public education. It is not because we
are especially concerned to raise up the
poor. It is because we want to increase
freedom and justice and thus improve
conditions for all of us.
Libertarians should avoid supporting

tax credits unless they are clearly non-
refundable. A refundable tax credit like
the “earned income tax credit” is not

actually a tax reduction, but rather a
spending program run by the IRS.

In deciding how to focus our efforts to
reduce taxes, we should emphasize
reducing the top marginal tax rates and
simplifying the tax code by eliminating
features such as the alternative minimum
tax. My freedom to control my income is
not greatly enhanced by allowing me to
keep part of it only on the condition that I
give it to a government approved charity.
The elimination of conditions on keeping
my money is almost as important as being
able to keep it at all. Thus tax reductions
(deductions and credits) that try to steer
the taxpayer to do certain things are
virtually worthless. We should not waste
our limited political influence on them. We
should focus on eliminating a tax, or
eliminating certain forms of income from
taxation (say capital gains, dividends and
interest, orfarm income), or (failing those)
reducing the top marginal rate of taxation.

James Richard Spriggs
Gaithersburg, MD
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The perfect outreach tool!

Special
Report!

The praise is pouring in for the LP's new
outreach "secret weapon:" A 20-page, maga¬
zine-style booklet entitled, "Special Report: An
Inside Look at the Libertarian Party."
■ "Bravo for your Special Report," —

Nathaniel Branden, California.
■ "I finished reading your Special Report. I
found it to be exceptionally well done. It
was very convincing, well composed, easy
to read, and inspiring." —R.T., California

■ "Until I received your mailer, I was disin¬
terested in having anything to do with the
LP. As a result of the clarity offered in your
[Special Report], I am in full and passionate
support of your endeavors." —J.O., Texas

■ "The Special Report.. .is the greatest thing
I've ever read!" —S.B., Tennessee

This Special Report is an introduction to the
LP, but with a unique twist. Instead of merely
outlining our positions, it explains how a
Libertarian society would benefit the reader —
through a 50% increase in take-home pay, a
drastic reduction in violent crime, and so on.

This upbeat, easy-to-read booklet also:
■ Stakes out our position as America's "Party
of Principle" and explains the philosophical
basis of Libertarianism.

■ Discusses our positions on everything from
foreign aid, to farm subsidies, to welfare, to
the FDA, to the "War on Drugs."

■ Explains how the LP is already succeeding
politically.

Each booklet also comes with an attached

response form/envelope — making it the ideal
one-piece introduction to the LP! It's great for
giving to friends, leaving in doctor's offices, or
mailing to prospects. Order a supply today!
Cost: 75C each (up to 99 quantity)

or $50 per 100 (in batches of 100)

■ LP Platform. 24

pages, dark purple ink.
The 1994 platform of
the LP, with the "official"
party positions on indi¬
vidual rights, the econ¬
omy, domestic concerns,
and foreign affairs.
Cost: Sample: $1.00

or $50 for 100

■ LP Program. 4 pages,
maroon ink. Details LP

positions on education,
employment, political
corruption, health care,
and violence & crime.
Provides steps the LP
would take immediately
to solve these problems.
Cost: Sample: $1.00

or $10 for 100

■ Is This the New Po¬
litical Party You've
Been Looking For? Bro¬
chure, 2-color (violet &
black). New introductory
brochure: gives general
overview of Libertarian

Party beliefs.
Cost: Sample: 50<t

or $5 for 100

■ Making Your Neigh¬
borhood Safe Again
Brochure, 2-color (red &
black). Explains the LP's
5-point Operation Safe
Streets crime program.

Cost: Sample: 504
or $5 for 100

■ Equal Rights for
America's Gun Own¬

ers. Brochure, 2-color
(orange & black). Ex¬
plains the LP's pro-Sec-
ond Amendment posi¬
tion and defends the

right to own guns.

Cost: Sample: 504
or $5 for 100

Other Great
LP Products
Literature

■ Libertarianism in One Lesson

by David Bergland. 126 pages, 6th
edition. The classic, critically praised
introductory work about Libertari¬
anism by the party's 1984 presiden¬
tial candidate. Compares and con¬
trasts how liberals, conservatives,
and Libertarians view political is¬
sues. Cost: $8 each or 5 for $25

■ LP Fact Sheets: 2-page LP history (political high¬
lights from 1971 to 1994) and 2-page bibliography
(over 150 books about Libertarianism, ranging from
economics to history to social issues). Sold as a set
only. Cost: Sample: 504 or $10 for 100
■ America's Libertarian Heritage by David Berg¬
land. 16-page booklet. An excellent, concise overview
of Libertarian philosophy, covering politics, free mar¬
kets, social issues, personal liberty, political action,
and more! Cost: $1 each

■ World's Smallest Political Quiz cards. Perfect for
"politically homeless" booths, and an excellent low-
cost hand-out! Cost: $1 for 100

Tools for Campaigning
■ LP Statue of Liberty Logo master. Camera-ready
sheet, ready for scanning or cutting and pasting.
Cost: $1 each

■ Towards A More

Sensible Drug Policy.
Brochure, 2-color (blue &
black). Argues that drug
legalization is sensible,
workable, and beneficial.
Cost: Sample: 504

or $5 for 100
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■ Newsprint Ads: "Libertarian Party—Defenders of
Liberty." Camera-ready print ads. One each: general,
lifestyle, drugs, guns, draft, taxes. Cost: $3 for set
■ Libertarian TV Ads: A videotape compilation of
TV ads by LP candidates, from State Representative
to President. (For information only; not broadcast
quality.) Cost: $20.00 each

■ Libertarian Political Action:

Techniques for Effective Cam¬
paigning. 32-page handbook writ¬
ten especially for LP candidates. Cov¬
ers fundraising, dealing with the
media, Get Out The Vote efforts,
and more Cost: $3.00 each

Buttons

Cost: All buttons are $1 each or 754 for 5 or more.

■ Don't Blame Me, I Voted Libertarian 1-800-682-1776

■ Vote Libertarian 1-800-682-1776

■ Libertarian Party: Pro-Choice on Everything
1-800-682-1776

■ Ending the Welfare
State. Brochure, 2-color
(green & black). The LP's
welfare reform plan, pro¬
moting opportunity,
work, and responsibility.
Cost: Sample: 504

or $5 for 100

■ The Libertarian

Party: Working to Cut
Your Taxes Brochure,
2-color (green & black).
Outlines how Libertar¬
ians would reduce taxes.

Cost: Sample:'504
or $5 for 200

Miscellaneous Items

■ High-quality, lined windbreaker, blue with LP
logo and party name on front. Available in M, L, XL.
(Specify on order form.) Cost: $25 each
■ LP Statue of Liberty Logo on PC Disk 3-1/2 inch
DOS-compatible computer disk, with several different
sizes and versions of the LP's Statue of Liberty logo.
Cost: $3 each
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■ Liberty Teddy Bears 12" high. Cute
brown bear with blue shirt. "Libearty Bear"
on front, LP logo on reverse. Makes a won¬
derful holiday gift1 Cost: $20 each

Bumperstickers
Cost: $1 each; $7.50 for 10; $50 for 100

■ Don't Blame Me .. .I Voted Libertarian /Blue &

white; LP address and phone # below.)
■ Enough is Enough/Vote Libertarian (Red, white,
& blue.)

Vote Libertarian/800-672-1776 (Blue & white.

■ "Million Dollar Bill."
Green ink. Front: A faux
$1,000,000 bill. Reverse:
Highlights Federal spend¬
ing ($1 million every five
seconds) and the LP alter¬
native. Perfect for Tax

Day or general outreach.
Cost: Sample: 504

or $5 for 100

■ Which Political Party
is 100% Pro-Gun

Rights? Flyer, maroon
ink. Our hard-hitting out¬
reach to the gun rights
community, listing 10
compelling reasons why
the LP deserves support.
Cost: Sample: 504

or $5 for 100

■ What Happened To
Your Family Budget?
Brochure, 2-color (blue &
black). Hard-hitting look
at how government im¬
poverishes the "typical"
family through taxes and
inflation.

Cost: Sample: 504
or $5 for 200

■ Solving the Health
Care Crisis. Brochure, 2-
color (maroon & black).
Part of Project Healthy
Choice, detailing the LP's
innovative 5-point free
market health care re¬

form proposals.
Cost: Sample: 504

or $5 for 200

■ I'm Pro-Choice on Everything! (Red, white, & blue.)

Large fr Small Banners

■ Small Banner. (12" x 5'). White on blue. One line:
"Libertarian Party." Cost: $25 each
■ Large Banner. (18" x 5'). White on blue. First line
"Libertarian Party," second line your choice (specify
on order form): ★ "800-682-1776" ★ "Defenders of
Liberty.". Cost: $40 each

To Order
Indicate quantity you wish to order below. There is no charge for sH'tdeid
shipping. Allow 2-3 weeks for delivery. Or: Add $5 for sameday shipping. Call
(202) 333-0008 for instructions on rush deliveries. Minimum order: S5.00.
Orders shipped via UPS; please add 15% for Post Office box addresses.

Brochure: "Working to Cut Your Taxes!"
Brochure: "What Happened To Your Family Budget?"
Brochure: "Solving the Health Care Crisis."

■ Readv-to-use Literature
Booklet: "Special Report"
Brochure: "Ending the Welfare State"
Brochure: "Is This the New Political Party You've
Been Looking For?"
Brochure: "Equal Rights ‘or America's Gun Owners"
Brochure: "Making Your Neighborhood Safe Again"
Brochure: "Towards A More Sensible Drug Policy"
Flyer: "Which Political Party /100% Pro-Gun Rights?"
Flyer: $1,000,000 Bill
1995 LP Program
1994 LP Platform

2-page LP history/2-page bibliography. (Package only.)
World's Smallest Political Quiz
Libertarianism in One Lesson book

America's Libertarian Heritage booklet

Bumper Stickers
Don't Blame Me... I Voted Libertarian

Enough is Enough/Vote Libertarian
Vote Libertarian/1-800-682-1776
I'm Pro-Choice on Everything!

Buttons
Don't Blame Me, I Voted Libertarian
VOTE LIBERTARIAN/800-682-1776
Libertarian Party: Pro-Choice on Everything

Miscellaneous Items
Lined windbreaker. Circle one: M L XL.

LP Statue of Liberty logo on 3-1/2' PC disk
Liberty Teddy Bear

| M Tools for Campaigning

Large & Small Banners
Large: "LIBERTARIAN PARTY" (18“h x 5'w)
Please check preferred second line:
□ "Defenders of Liberty"
□ "1-800-682-1776"

Small: "LIBERTARIAN PARTY" (12'h x 5’w).

Total Due

Merchandise Total

RUSH handling: Add $5 for same-day shipping

RUSH shipping: Call office to arrange

TOTAL PAYMENT DUE

TVVVVVVTVTVTTVVVTVWVVTVTTTVVTTTTV

[ ] Cash, check, or money order enclosed (No corporate checks!)
[ ] Bill my Visa [ j Bill my MasterCard
Acct. H Expires

I Signature

Name

Membership ID# [On label]

Street

I crl State Zip

Occupation

Employer
1
i
I Federal law requires political committees to report the name, mailing
* address, occupation, and name of employer for each individual whose
1 contributions aggregate in excess of S200 in a calendar year.
Mall Order Form to: The Libertarian Party

| 2600 Virginia Avenue, NW, Suite 100 * Washington, DC 20037
To Order by Phone: call (202) 333-0008

U Reduced Price Brochures f2oo for ?st I
i Quantity Amount

I
1
1

LP Statue of Liberty logo master

Newsprint ads: "Libertarian Party - Defenders of
Liberty" set of seven.
Libertarian TV Ads

Libertarian PoliticalAction; Techniques for Effective
Campaigning manual.
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Libertarian Party Information
LP National HQ LP National Chair
National Director: Perry Willis Steve Dasbach
Director of Communications: Bill Winter 4523 Morning Wind Place
LPHQ Staff: Tonya Hamilton, Dollie Parker, Fort Wayne, IN 46804
Tiffany Rodney, Scott Kohlhaas, 219-432-7145
Kris Williams CompuServe: 76060,3222

Address: Watergate Office Building
2600 Virginia Ave. NW, Suite 100, LP NEWS
Washington, DC 20037 Address: P.O. Box 3391Telephone: 202-333-0008 Gainesville, GA‘30503Fax: 202-333-0072 770-536-5243
New member info, only: 800-682-1776 Fax: 770-287-0800
Office Hours: Monday-Friday, 71610.3614@compuserve.com

9 a.m. - 5 p.m. Editor: Randy Langhenry

Upcoming Events
Feb. 3, 1996:

Iowa LP Convention, Memorial Union Hall, Iowa State University; for information
call 515-233-8214.
Feb. 10, 1996:

Massachusetts LP Convention, Cambridge Sheraton Commander Hotel,
Cambridge; for information call 617-876-FREE.
Feb. 16-19, 1996:

California LP Convention, Hyatt Regency Hotel, Long Beach; for information call
310-428-8113.
March 1-3, 1996:

Pennsylvania LP Convention, Valley Forge Hilton, Valley Forge; for information
call 610-264-3692.
March 23, 1996:

Tennessee LP Convention, Wyndham Garden Hotel, Nashville; for information
call 615-773-7090. Speakers include Harry Browne, Jo Jorgensen, and Jacob
Hornberger.
April 13, 1996:

Wisconsin LP Convention, Country Inn and Convention Center, Pewaukee; for
information call 800-236-9236. Speakers include Rick Tompkins and Harry Browne.
April 19-20, 1996:

Indiana LP Convention, Indianapolis.
April 19-21, 1996:

Illinois LP Convention, Ramada Hotel, Palatine; for information call 708-836-
0531.

April 19-21, 1996:
Michigan LP Convention, Georgian Inn, Roseville; for information call 810-784-

8783.

April 26-28, 1996:
Ohio LP Convention, Holiday Inn North, Sharonville; for information call 800-669-

6542.

May 4, 1995:
South Carolina LP Convention, Quality Inn, Columbia; for information call 803-

552-9991. Speakers include Jo Jorgensen and Rick Tompkins.
May 25, 1996:

Missouri LP Convention, Ramada Convention Center, Columbia; for information
call 314-874-3454 or 314-443-4883, or e-mail: hemerson@mail.coin.missouri.edu
July 3-7, 1996:

1996 LP Presidential Nominating Convention, Hyatt Regency Hotel, Washington,
DC.

Send upcoming event notices early to: Libertarian Party NEWS, P.O. Box 3391,
Gainesville, GA 30503.
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